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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd,

Will commence our final Closing
Sale of all Cloth Garments in our
Cloak Department. It will in-
clude all our Ladies' Cloth and
Plush Coats, all our ladies' Cloth,
Plush and Velour du Nord Capes
and all our Misses' and Children's
Garments. We have still left in
stock a number of the very finest
and most stylish garments we have
shown this season as well as the
cheaper goods. In Children's and
Misses' Garments our stock is
very large and you can get any
garment or style you want. As
usual there will be a big rush for
the best things when the sale
opens. Be one of the first to get
your choice at

OFF

Their Value.

Anyone contemplating the
buying of a watch
will do well to

get one
now!

Them

A Handsome 14 K solid gold
Watch for only $22.00

SEE OUR WINDOW

. Arnold
JEWELRE.

SOPHIA VISEL. MISSING.

Left the Residence of Prof. D'Ooge Last

Night and Has Not Been

Seen Since.

DEATH OF SENATOR WATTS.

Passed Away at His Home in Jackson
Saturday Night.

Sophia Yisel employ ed a t the home of
Prof M. JJ. D'Ooge, 77 Washtenaw
ave., is missing. Sli© left the house
Friday between the hours of 7:30
and 1(7, and diligent search has so
far failed t o reveal her whereabouts.
She has been in the employ of Prof.
D'Oogie for two years and has no
relatives here except aan uncle and
aunt who know nothing about where
the girl is. They live on Ashley St.

I t is feared tli.it The girl has gone
crazy. She is subject to hard head-
aches and Friday p . m. was suffering
from one of these violent attacks.
She bad often expressed the fear that
sometime when she was having one
of them, that she would become crazy.

Friday a t 7:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
D'Ooge went to the Choral Union
concert and upon their return a t ten
o'clock, the girl was missing. The
search tar her was not prosecuted
with any great degree- of vigor until
about noon Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
D'Ooge thinking that she had spent
the night with some friend. But Sat-
urday a. m. upon her failure to return,
search was begun and a t 11:30 Mar-
shal Batifield was notified of the dis-
appearance. Up t o the time of this
writing (2:30) not a trace of the girl
has been found.

She is about twenty-one years of
age, had dark hair and when she left
last nigfot was dressed in a dark plaid
dress. Sihe left the D'Ooge residence
evidently, -with, her muff, hat and
cloak. The h a t was one of dark felt
and the cloak was of black. Any in-
formation regarding her should be
sent to Marshal Banfield or Prof.
D'Ooge.

Senator .lolin W. Watts, of this dis-
i trict, died at his home in Jackson Sat-
urday night at eleven o'clock. His
death was caused by a severe attack of
pneumonia that resulted from a cold
contracted while on his trip to the up-
per peninsula with the legislative junk-
eting party. Senator Watts leaves a
family consisting of his widow, three
daughters and one son, who are crushed
with grief at the untimely demise of the
husband and father.

Mr. Watts had lived in Jackson county
duriDg his entire life. He was born in
Leoni, Jan. 13,1838, was reared on a
farm and got his education in the com-
mon schools and in Leoni academy.
He had always been a farmer and real
estate dealer and had accumulated a
moderate fortune. He married Henri-
etta Hemans in 1865.

Mr. Watts was a republican since the
organization of the party and was known
by every voter in Jackson county for his
strict honesty, fearless integrity, gener-
osity and strong character. He was
town clerk seven years, supervisor six
years and elected to the legislature in
1886, 1888 and 1890. He declined to run
in 1892 and was elected a state senator
from Jackson and Washtenaw last fall
by nearly 4,000 majority. He owned
valuable property in Jackson, and made
money and friends easily and retained
both. He never had an enemy.

When the news of his death reached
Lansing yesterday, the capital flags
we're immediately put at half mast.
Governor Rich sent a message of con-
dolence to the bereaved family.

DEATH OF HARVEY CORNWELL

WILL BE A WOMAN'S EDITION.

Daily Courier of Washington's Birth-

day Will be Edited by the Wo-

men of the M. E. Church.

The Washington's Birthday edition of
the Daily Courier will be edited by the
women of the Methodist church. It
will be a special edition and one that
will undoubtedly reflect credit upon the
editorial talent of the women. About
twenty-five ladies have promised to
write special articles for the number.
It is said|that the2"man'spage" is going
to lie worth twice the price of the pa-
per.

Thejfollowing ladi«s compose the edi-
torial force: Mrs. C. M. Cobern, editor
in chief; Mrs. Ellen Soule Carhart, as-
sociate editor; Mrs. J. E. Beal, manag-
ing editor; Mrs. C. A. Jaycox, political
editor; Miss Sarah Whedon, city editor;
Mrs. F. P. Jordan, university editor;
Mrs. W. W. Whedon, editor household
department; Mrs. J. W. McKenzie, edi-
tor children's department; Mrs. Jennie
Voorheis, editor fraternity and society
departments; Profs. L. D. Wines and
D. W. Springer, editors of the men's
column; Mrs. J. E. Beal, manager ad-
vertising department; Mrs. C. G. Dar-
ling, assistant advertising manager;
Mis. A. W. Ames, manager circulation.

The office devil is anxious to know
who is going to run his line of business
for the day.

Death of Mrs. M. Staebler.

Mrs. Michael Staebler died to-day at
noon at her home, 53 W. Liberty st., of
heart disease, after an illness of nine
month's duration. No announcement
of the funeral arrangements can yet be
made. •

Mrs. Staebler was born in Scio town-
ship and spent her entire life in this
vicinity, becoming well-known, esteem-
ed and beloved by her circle of acquain-
tances. She was forty-seven years of
ago and leaves a husband and seven
children to mourn the loss of a kind and
loving mother. The children are: Fred,
Robert, Edward, Alice, Albert, Her-
man and Walter.

Died Suddenly Last Saturday Evening
at his Home on Ingalls Street.

Harvey Cornwell died Saturday even-
ing at i»::iO, at his home, 24 North la-
galls St. Death came suddenly from
heart disease. Although Mr. Cornwell
has for a long time been subject to heart
trouble, he was feeling better than
usual on Saturday, and it was not sup-
posed at all that he was dangerously ill.
Late in the evening he had an attack of
the old trouble and before a physician
could be summoned by his family, he
was dead. Cornelius Cornwell, his
brother, died in Ypsilanti, about six
weeks ago, and it is thought that the
excitement and exertion produced by
his going to Ypsilanti to attend the fun-
eral made his trouble worse.

Mr. Cornwell leaves a widow and
three children, all the latter being mar
ried. They are: Wirt Cornwell, of
Cornwell Place, this city; Mrs. Ed.
Darrow, of Chicago, and Mrs. Alford
Graber, of Findlay, Ohio. The latter
was present at the time of her father's
death. lie had only one brother living.
Henry Cornwell. of 44 N. Division
street, and one sister, Mrs. Snyder, of
Ypsilanti. The funeral occurred Tues-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the
family residence on Ingalls street.

The following acted as pall bear-
ers : Ambrose Kearney, Moses Sea-
bolt, Patrick O'Hearn, David Kinsey,
Edward Duffy and H. \V. Hayes.

Harvey Cornwell was born Nov. i.
1820, in East Haddam, Conn. In 1836,
his parents came to Michigan and settl-
ed in Monroe county, where the father
died in 1871 and the mother a few years
before. Mr. Cornwell was the second
son and child of a family of nine.
When he came to Michigan he
pursued agricultural work until
1850, when he went to California
and spent two years in gold
mining. Returning to Michigan in 1852
he settled in Washtenaw county going
into the paper-mill business with his
brothers, Henry and Cornelius. For
many years he was connected with the
Ypsilanti paper mill, and he owned a
large interest in the Ann Arbor paper
and puip mills. Besides this, Mr. Corn-
well was interested in a pulp mill at
Jackson and one at Foster's. He was a
stockholder in the Farmer's and Me-
chanics Bank and was its vice-president
for three years.

In 1855 Mr. Cornwell was married to
Miss Alice Shannon, of this county,
who, together with the three children
mentioned aboye, survives him.

SNOWBALLING ON JULY 4TH.

That was the Pleasant Pastime of Mr.

J. V. Sheehan last July.

Mr. J. V. Sheehan gave a very inter-
esting description of his trip to Europe
last summer in the Unitarian church
last evening. Owing undoubtedly to
the intense coldness of the weather, the
church was not crowded, but the audi-
ence was by no means sparse. Mr.
Sheehan began at the beginning of the
journey and took his audience to the
end.

"When one plans a trip to Europe,"
he said, "the first things to decide are
how long you are to stay and how much
money you are to spend. One must
count on $125 to set him down in any
port of Europe, and $125 to bring him
back. Then he must count on at least
$5 a day while he remains or as much
more as he wants to spend. In a party
of two or three the expense per capita
is materially decreased. The first thing
of real importance to be done is to ex-
hort the ladies to take as little baggage
as possible. As to money, our green-
backs will pass at anyplace in Europe,
thanks to our stable monetary system."

In picturque language the speaker
described the passage through the straits
of Gibraltar and the trip through the
Mediterranean sea to the port of Genoa.
It is one of the most picturesque harbors
in the world. Here it was that Mr.
Sheehan had the dissagreeable exper-
ience of having the customs collector go
through bis baggage and charge him
thirty-eight cents duty on a three cent
package of cigarettes. Genoa has all
ihe modern improvements with the lux-
uries of electric lights and electric cars.
One might easily imagine himself in
New York, if he was not continually dis-
turbed by the musical voice of the Ital-
ian. Genoa is a city of 400,000 people.
The boarding house keepers are mostly
all Germans who will take good care of
an American, but it is always well, Mr.
Sheehan learned from experience, to fix
upon the price of rations before taking
possession. Otherwise the traveler ma\
find himself obliged to pay $5 or $6 a day
for what he can get for $2 by a little
bargaining.

From Genoa Mr. Sheehan's party
made a brief trip to Monte Carlo, the
famous European gambling place. The
hotels of Monte Carlo are luxurious and
as a winter resort the place is unsur-
passed. The patrons of the resort are
the nobility and the gamblers of Europe.
It is governed by Prince Monica. The
gambling tables bring him $20,000,000
a year. Mr. Sheehan said he saw gold
enough to relieve the present treasury
if Carlisle could have had it. AVhile
the party stood watching the gamblers,
one English lady won $5,000 and walked
off as coolly as if she had found a ten-
cent piece.

From Monte Carlo the party went
back to Genoa. They visited the house
in which Columbus used to live. I t is
in a poor quarter of the city. In Genoa
there is a lack of saloons and drunkards.
What saloons there are the foreigners are
proprietors of. In the six weeks of his
sojourn, he did not see an intoxicated
Italian. They are disgusted at the
American drunkard.

Pisa was the objective point after
Genoa. Here the party visited the fam-
ous leaning tower. Mr. Sheehan ex-
plained that he did not look down the
leaning side of it, but was satisfied to
take Galileo's word for it. If he had at-
tempted it he was of the opinion that
the wind would have done the rest.

Rome was the next city and the point
of supreme importance. A mere out-
line would do no justice to the speaker's
description of St. Peter's, the Vatican the
Forum, the Coliseum and the Catacombs.
It would take six months he said to see
Home with the right degree of thorough-
ness.

From Rome the party went to see the
Bay of Naples. And not by any means
the least interesting part of the journey
was the visit to Vesuvius, over the crat-
er of which some of the party were
bound to look down, "so great is human
curiosity," Mr. Sheehan said, "to get at
least one whiff of Hades."

Then there was Florence, the home of
Amerigo Vespucci. It was here that
they saw the old cathedral, the building
of which required one hundred and sixty

years. Then there were Venice and
Milan and all their grand sights and the
Italian excursion was over. The fourth
of July was spent in Geneva, where they
indulged in the pleasant pastime ofjsnow-
balling 8,000 feet above the level of the
sea. Thence the journey led to Paris,
to London, and to New York.

The saddest part of the whole trip to
him, Mr. Sheehan remarked, was the
tact that the return trip was made in
the steamer Elbe, which sank the other
day with all her human freight, and the
old captain who had made their journey
so pleasant was among the list of the
dead.

REFUSED CLAY GREEN'S SALARY.

City Council by a Tie Vote Decided

Not to Allow the Bill.

By a tie vote last night the city
council refused to allow Clay Green
$500 salary which lie claims is due him
and for which he put in his bill about
one year ago. The action of the coun-
cil is based on the assertion that Mr.
Green was employed as consulting city
engineer by the board of public works
without the consent of the council.
Hence they regard the claim for salary
as being without force.

Upon the resignation of City Clerk W.
J. Miller, Mayor Darling at once
appointed Glen V. Mills to fill the va-
cancy. Mr. Mills ran for the office on
the ticket with Mayor Darling and
was defeated. He is well-known
throughout the city and will without
doubt make an efficient city scribe.

The charter revision reports were
taken up again last night by the coun-
cil and debated until after midnight.
The greater part of the majority ;eport of
the revision committee was adopted, to-
gether with some parts of Alderman
Manly'sminority report. A full record of
the proceedings will be given officially
tomorrow.

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.

Mrs. Amanda M. Tourtillotte Dropped
Dead This Morning.

Mrs. Amanda M. Tourtillotte died
suddenly atherhome, 24'.j E. Williams
street, at 11 o'clock Tuesday, at the
age of seventy years. Death was the
result of heart failure. Mrs. Tourtillotte
stood beside the stove popping corn,
when she suddenly threw up her hands
and fell backward, the servant girl
catching her before she struck the floor.
Within five minutes, and before a phy-
sician could be summoned she had
passed away. Monday evening she was
feeling unwell and did not sleep very
well during the night, but she was not
unusually ill, as the heart trouble was
nothing new.

Mrs. Tourtillotte has been a resident
here for eight or nine years, coming
from Toledo, her old home. She had
two daughters in this city, Mrs. E. B.
Hall, of 120 Hill street, and Mrs. Lottie
L. Medaris, who liyed with her mother.
She had besides these children two
sons, both of whom are in the west.

MISS VISEL IS FOUND.

Discovered on the Premises Next Door
to Prof. D'Ooge's Residence.

Miss Sophia Visel, who wandered
away from the residence of Prof. M. L.
D'Ooge last Friday evening, while in a
condition of temporary mental derange-
ment due to a hard headache, was
found Sunday afternoon about 5:30
o'clock in an outhouse of the old Scott
place on Washtenaw avenue, next to
Prof. D'Ooge's. When found she was
benumbed with cold and her feet at
least were quite badly frozen. Dr.
Yaughau, who attended her, says that
it is impossible to tell at once how
badly she is frozen. Her feet are the
only portions that show the effect of the
cold. She is in her right mind and in-
sists, when questioned as to where she
was all the time, that she was in the
closet where she was found.

Marriage Licenses.

NO. ' AGE

2342. Frederic Schmidt Lodi 34
Christine Bayha. Ann Arbor 29

2543. Lewis M. Richards, Schofield -25
Elraa Wise. Willis 18

New Spring
Styles.

ARE DAILY OPENING ADVANCED
STYLES OF

Goods arjd

New Wash Goods in Dimity, Eng-
lish, Lawns, Cambrics, Crapons
Duck Suitings and Outing Flan-
nels.

New Colored Wool Dress Goods in
Plaid, Checks, Mixtures, Hen-
riettas, Crepons, Serges and
Chillies.

New Black Wool Dress Goods, in
Serges, Crepons, Gravenette
Cloths, Henriettas, Figured Mo-
hairs, Figured Crepons and
Storm Serges.

New Plaid Silks, New Fancy Fig-
ured Taffeta Silks, New Colors
in Fancy Striped Wash Silks,
New Taffeta and Surah Check
Silks, all very pretty for Waists
and Trimmings.

We have just received a large ship-
ment of Hair Cloth, Grass Cloths
in Cotton and Linen and Fibre
Chamois.

THE TURKEY'S T U 1 ,

If you have Indigestion atter dinner, go to
a physician. Then bring the prescription to
us. We fill all prescriptions right, and at the
lowest prices conslstani with good goods.

We only have the best of everything, llv-
memler

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE.

CARD OF THANKS.

Thie husband and children of the late
Mrs. Michael Staebler wish to express
their thanks and sincere gratitude t o
their neighbors and friends for the
sympathy and kind services in their
late hour of bereavement.
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Republican County Convention.

The Republicans of Washtenaw County
-will meet at the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on

TUESDAY, FEB. 12lh, 1895.

sttll o'clock a. in. for the purpose of electing
39delegateS to the state convention, to be
held in Detroit, on the'22(1 dny of February;
to nominate a candidate for County Commis-
sioner of Schools, an.: to transact such other
business as may properly come before the
convention, Bach township and ward will
be entitled to delegates as follows:
Ann ArhorCity— Plttsfleld 5

First ward 10 Salmn 5
Second ward 8 saline 8
Third ward !l Sclo 9
Fourth ward 8 Sharon 4
Fifth ward 3 Superior 5
Sixth ward T Sylvan 12

AnnArborTown 5 Webster 4
Anmists 8 York Ml
Bridgewater T> Ypsilanti Town 4
Dexter 4 Ypxiluntl City—
Freedom 9 First ward 7
Lima r> Srcond ward 5
Lodl r> Tlilrd ward li
Lyndon 3 Fourth ward 3
Manchester ID Fiftli ward li
"iorthfleld 6

By order of Committee,
HORACE G. PKETTYMAX,

V. D. CORBIN, chairman.
Secretary.

Bated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 15,18!M

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Republicans of the Town of Ann Arbor
vrill hold a caucus at the Court House in the
City of Ann Arbor on Saturday, Feburary 9th
IS95, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of elect-
ing (5) five delegates to attend the Republican
county convention, to be held at the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, on Feburary
12th 1896.

By order of committee.
I. N. S. FOSTER Chairman.

Dated Ann Arbor Jau. 2Uth, 1895.

Pittsfield Town Caucus.

The Republicans of Pittsfield will meet at
the town bouse. Monday Feb. 11th, at 2 o'clock
p. m,, to elect five delegates to the county
convention to be held at Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
Feb. 12 1895.

S. R. CKITTENDEN.
Chairman.

Ann Arbor Ward Caucuses.

The Republican Ward Caucuses for the city
of Ann Arbor will be held on Friday even-
ing, Feb. 8, 1895, at 7:30 o'clock p.m.", (local
Mime) for the purpose of electing delegates
to the county convention to be held on Tues-
iay, Feb. 12th, at the following places:

First Ward—O. M. Martin's store.
Second Ward—John Ileinzmann'R store.
Third Ward—Court House basement.
Fourth Ward—Firemen's Hall.
Fifth Ward—Engine House.
Sixth Ward—Engine House.
Each ward will be entitled to delegates as

-Ollows:
1st ward in
Sid •• 8
3d " 9
4th " _ 8
5th " 8
8th " 7

BY ORDER OF WARD COMMITEES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 30, '95

THE FRAUD CONFESSED.

covered the land with poverty,
destroyed more property than four
years of the most destructive civil
war in history—and to-day, in the
words of one of its chief fraraers
and apologists, it is driving this
nation deeper and deeper into
debt, while compelling the impov-
erished people to contribute by di-
rect taxes as far larger proportion
of the income of the government
than they have ever paid since the
foundation of this republic.—N. Y.
Press, January 15. 1895.

Recently an event of unusual
significance and importance oc-
cured in the chamber of the Sen
ate of the United States. One of
the ablest, most eminent and most
orthodox leaders of the democratic
party publicly confessed before
his colleagues and before the whole
American people that the tariff
bill, passed after months of debate
by the democratic majority and
permitted to become law by the
democratic president, was a com-
plete and wretched failure as a
measure for raising revenue to
meet the expenses of the United
States government. Stripped of
its cant phrases, Senator Gorman's
speech was a humiliating acknowl-
edgment of his party's dishonesty
and incapacity. Framed avowed-
ly to raise revenue, the new tariff
will create a deficit ot from $69,-
000,000 to $100,000,000 during the
first year of its operation. Des-
cribed by democrats in congress,
by democrats on the stump and by
democratic newspapers as a great
measure of relief and emancipa-
tion for American citizens, it has
crushed industry to the ground,

The democratic house has pass-
ed a bill providing for a new
government building to cost four
million dollars at Chicago, but
the bill makes no appropriation.
The democrats have incurred the
debt and they will let the republi-
can congress pay it. That is one
way of being generous and econ-
omical.

Liberty-loving Americans will
rejoice to know that the-flags of
all nations will not float from the
city hall in New York hereafter
whenever the various nationali-
ties want to celebrate a holiday.
A. bill has just passed the assem-
bly of that State prohibiting the
display of foreign flags on public
buildings. No good American
can object to such a measure.

Attorney General Maynard has
decided that it is the duty of the
attorney general to defend, not
attack existing laws. Which
appears to have been diametrical-
ly opposed to the policy of his
predecessor, Mr. Ellis, in that
office. That is the difference be-
tween republicanism and demo-
cracy. The democrats insist upon
tearing down everything, the re-
publicans upon building up.

In France, when they notify a
president that his cabinet is a fail-
ure the president "digs out," and
lets some other man, who is in
touch with the people, take hold
of the reins of government. Here
it is different. Mr. Cleveland has
had the information for months,
that both he and his cabinet are
failures but he doesn't mind it a
whit. He keeps right on making
mistakes and repeating old ones.

When the democrats elected
a governor in California by a
small majority on the face of the
returns the republicans promptly
surrendered their seat; but when
the republicans elect a governor
of Tennessee by a clear majority
on the face of the returns the de-
mocracy trump up a pretense of
fraud, go behind their constitution,
and allow the democratic incum-
bent to hold over. The democracy
have an inordinate appetite for
blundering.—Hillsdale Standard.

The decision of Judge Bradley,
of the District Supreme Court, at
Washington, D. C, that Judge
Chas. D. Long, of this state, is en-
titled to Ids former pension rating
at $72 per month, is a decided
victory for him, and a deserved
set-back for Commissioner Loch-
ren, who sought his method to
make some political capital for
the democratic party. The judge
calls Lochren down, and tells him
that he has exceeded his duties as
such commissioner.

Not all the discouragements of
democratic legislation prevent the
rapid growth of the tin plate in-
dustry in this country, and while
new mills are being built in the
United States the tin workers of
Wales are in the depths of want
and idleness. The most prejudic-
ed free trader can hardly deny
that this big industry, at least,
was thoroughly planted in the
United States by the brief trial of
the McKinlev law.

It is said that the Japanese have
lost less than 1,000 men by
wounds and disease together,
since the war with China began.
This refers to the dead only and
not to the soldiers who have been
merely injured. For a contest in
which
have

such momentous results
been accomplished, the

whole struggle has been nearer a
holiday parade, as far as the
work cut out for the victors is
concerned, than any other war of
recent years, in any part of the
world.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

A REAPPORTIONMENT BILL.

Representative Kempf, of this dis-
trict, lias Introduced a, new congres-
si'onal apportionment bill in the leg-
islature which has the merit of fair-
ness in its favor, to say the least.
I t is figured out om the basis of the
•vote of 1892, and shows according
to the election that yeeur one solirtly
d'ernocratic district, and some three
or four others that would be open
to competition, or which •would be
sufficiently close, a t any rate to com-
pel -the, party to put forward its
best man.

The districts would foe as follows :
1. The fifth, seventh, ninth, eleventh,

thirteenth and fifteenth wards of Detroit,
the townships ot Hamtrnmck and Grosse
Pointe. with Oakland and Maoomu counties.
This district was -,:i!'.i Democratic in 1892.

2. Kirst. second, third, fourth, sixth, eigth.
tenth, twelfth, fourteenth and sixteenth wards
of Detroit, with the townships of Brownstown,
Canton. Dearborn. Ecorae, • Greenfield,
Huron. Livonia, Moneuagon, Nankin. Ply-
month, Hertford. Romulus.Sprln(rwells,Sump-
ler. Taylor. Van Huron and the city of Wyan-
dotte. ' Republican majority 1,483

8. Branch, Hillsdale. Lenawee, Washtenaw.
Republican majority, 650.

4. Berrlen, ('ass, St. Joseph. Van Buren,
Barry. Kalamazoo. Republican majority i.L'iis.

5. Alleean, Ottawa, Kent. Republican ma-
jority 2,013.

0 Livingston, Inghara, Eaton. Jackson, Cal-
houn. Republican majority, 2,015.

7. Huron, Tuscqla. Sanilac, St. Clair, Lapeer.
Republican majority, 2,899.

8. Clinton, Shiawassee, Genesee, Saglnaw-
Republican majority. 976.

9. Bay, Midland, Isabella, Gratiot, Mont-
calm. Ionia. Republican majority, 1,728,

10. Muskegon, Oceana, Newaygo. Mecosta,
clave. Osreola, Lake. Mason. Manlstee, Wex-
ford, Missaukee. Republican majority, 1,513.

11 Uladwin, Arenac, Iosco, Ogemaw, Ros-
•ommoii. Alcona,Oscoda,Crawford, Kalkaska,
Srand Traverse, Leelenaw, Antrim, Otsego,
fcfontraofency, Alpena Presque Isle. Cheboy-
gan, Emmett Charlevoix, Manitou. Mackinaw,
Chippewa. Republican majority, 2,049

12. Alger, Luce, Schoolcraft, Delta, Dickin-
son, Marquette Menominee, Iron, Baragi,
Keweenaw, Houghtou. Outoiiagon, Gogebic,
Isle Royal. Republican majority, -),037.

STRICT ECONONY NECESSARY.

The republican party is now in pow-
er in this country.

The people, after a quarter of a cent-
ury, did in November last, resolve to
make a change, and let the other party
have the offices for a time.

Now it behooves the republicans hold-
ing these offices to pay the strictest at-
tention to business, and to so conduct
the affairs of the country that the people
will he pleased and gratified therewith.

The people are suffering because of the
hard times.

The strictest economy and the sav-
ing of every cent of taxation possible to
be saved is what is demanded. If this
can be done the republicans may be re-
tained in power, indefinitely, but if they
do not adhere strictly thereto this
country will fly back, where it has been
so long, into the democratic column.

There can be no return to the tramp
business of a few years ago, or anything
approaching it. The prosecuting at-
torney will have to see that the justices
do not exceed their authority, and he
will be forced to hold the lines with a
strong hand and firm grip.

With the country flooded with idle men
with tramps on all sides and everywhere,
seeking food and shelter without work
ing for it by every conceivable means
known, there will be a great temptation
if care is not exercised, to send them
anywhere to get rid of them.

Every republican official in Washte-
naw county should be on his guard, and
the enemy should not be allowed one
inch of ground on which to stand in
their battle for the next victory.

Dixie G. Hall being about the only
democrat left in Ithaca, President Cleve-
land lias appointed him postmaster of
that place.

It has finally been decided that the
members of the New York Legislature
must either pay fare upon the railroads
or walk. It is now intimated that a bill
will be passed increasing the mileage al-
lowance to the law makers. At any
rate it is certain that for once there will
be honesty in the relations of the mem-
bers of the Legislature with the railroad
companies.

Mexico will not permit President
Cleveland to act as mediator in the dis-
pute with Guatemala. We are not sur-
prised. In view of the Hawaiian fiasco
and the snub which the President re-
ceived from Japan, it was not to have
been supposed that Mexica would have
submitted to any such proposition. Mr.
Cleveland should from now on seek to
avoid "entangling foreign alliances."

Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, got along
passably well until he fell in—or out—
with the doctors. He didn't know, but
will know kefore he gets through with
it, that they can out-wit Satan and out-
talk the most volatile shrew. No two
of them were ever known to agree more
than a day or so at a time, and it is hard
work to find one who will agree with
himself any very great length of time.
It is suggested that Pingree was led into
this pit by some of his enemies who
had had previous experience with doc-
tors.

Wayne County is continually carrying
her dirty linen to the legislature or to
the state political conventions to get it
washed. The Wayne county people
are always in a fight of some kind. If
the democrats are in power then they
fight like cats and dogs until the rank
and file of the common people get tired
of it and turn them down. Now the re-
publicans are in power and they are
having a, regular Killkenny fight of it,
and will soon get turned down if they
don't let up.

Europe and our Tariff.

Having halted on the crooked road to
free trade and turned back to the broad
highway of protection, this country can
afford to give some study to the probable
results of the democratic policy if the
American people had not repudiated if.

Free trade was a sort of universal be-
nevolence in which the United States
was to give away its markets and trust
to its commercial rivals to be equally
benevolent. European nations cursed
the McKinlev law and applauded the
Wilson-Gorman law. They took immed-
iate advantage of the latter to compete
with American manufacturers in the
home market.

And did American manufacturers find
European markets thrown open to them
on more liberal terms? Did American
farmers find a better market for agricul-
tural products? The multiplying signs
that the United States is on the verge of
a great tariff war with Europe give the
answer. Since the passage of the Wilson
bill there has been a constant recital of
tariff discriminations against the United
States, sometimes openly, as in the case
of Spain, sometimes covertly, as with
Germany in its discrimination against
American meat products on alleged san-
itary grounds.

Now it is stated that France appears
to be following in tlie lead of Germany
in placing restrictions ami obstacles in
the way of the importation of American
food products, and, as in the case of
Germany, this is a development of'the
agrarian policy and is intended to help
the French fanner, although ostensibly
put forward as a measure in the interest
of public health. In a report to the state
department from Koubaix, United States
Commercial Agent Angell warns the de-
partment of a movement put afoot by the
agriculturalists of the department of the
north to establish certain reforms in ref-
erence to duties on agricultural products
and other matters. The minister of agri-
culture has been memorialized upon the
subject by a delegation.

All these countries benefited by the
Wilson duties at the expense of the
American manufacturer and the Ameri-
can farmer, yet this is the return they
propose to make. There is no reason
why they should be blamed from their
own standpoint. If the United States is
foolish enough to give away its markets,
why not take them?

While the McKinley act was so bitterly
reviled there was no hint of European
nations undertaking to shut out the
United States, because the}' could not
afford to enter upon a tariff war. That
act contained a provision which enabled
this country to make reasonable conces-
sions without destroying its own trade
and industries. This was a reciprocity
provision giving effect to the policy iii
which was embodied the genius of Jaines
G. Blaine. It was during the life of the
McKinley act that many of the European
restrictions against American products
were removed.

And now the United States has a
chance to see the difference between the
Republican policy of protection and reci-
procity and the democratic policy of free
trade.

How the Wilson Bill Works.

A private letter to the editor of
the COURIER from Berlin, has a
few paragrnphs which we feel it a
duty to quote, and ask the careful
consideration of our readers there-
to. Just how the bill effects some
of our industries is told in this
way:

''By the way, it may be of in-
terest to you to know that the pro-
fessors of economics here in Grer-
many are getting a little agitated
about German sugar in view of
the late elections. I have already
been interrogated by two from two
different Universities as to what
will be done with the Wilson Law.
This shows who is supported under
a democratic policy.

"I have made a study of Ger-
man industries over here as well
as social and economic themes,
and I find that Germany is only
too anxious to flood our markets
with her cheap labor products.
One linn in Leipsig that combs
wool and prepares it for manu-
facturers' use, told me that the
Wilson Bill would give him a
market for one half his output.
After he said this I inspected his
establishment and on inquiry
found that his workmen (un-
killed) receives from 75 pfennigs
Io 150 marks per day and skilled
workmen from 2 to 4 marks. The
wool he works up he buys in the
Argentine Republic. 1 saw from
these facts how he could with con-
fidence count on driving a large
amount of raw wool produce in
America out of the market with
his Argentine wool worked up for
50c per lb.

"I felt it in another way, too.
My father has South Dakota wool
lying in Chicago for which he is
offered 4c. per lb. and which a few
years ago was 18 and 20 cents per
lb.

There is no need of converting
you of course, but if a few of the
rabid democrats would come over
here fora few months and investi-
gate the tariff from this point of
view they would have the
Damascus scales torn from their
eyes."

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

• D l l -

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
frn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

DON'T FEED TRAMPS.

The Anti-Tramp Society of Ann Ar-
bor has been in operation now for about
four months, and is doing much both to
help deserving workmen who are out of
employment and to discourage profess-
ional tramps. The aim of the society is
to separate these two classes by offer-
ing a meal or a night's lodging, or both,
to all who are willing to earn it upon a
saw-buck. The professional tramp
hastens on when he is confronted with
this instrument; the man who is really
seeking work is glad to secure a good
meal or a clean bed by its aid.

Fire Marshal Si pie}', who has im-
mediate charge of the society's work
has given out ninty-two meal or lodging
tickets, each standing for at least an
hour's hard work. These represent
about sixty different men, nine-tenths
of whom, in the marshal's opinion,
were deserving workmen seeking em-
ployment. The real tramps will not
work and are rapidly learning to avoid
Ann Arbor as a barren field for their
operations.

The society urges citizens to give
neither food nor clothing at their doors;
but to send all applicants to the engine-
house at the corner of Fifth and Huron
streets. Only in this way can the de-
serving be separated from the unde-
serving and the city made uncomfort-
able for professional idlers. All state-
ments by tramps that they could not
get work at the engine house are false.

Hon. D. A. Hammond, of the Ann
.Arbor Argus, will soon address the Nor-
mal mock congress on parliamentary
law. The mockiest congress in the
country is now burlesquing statesman-
ship at Washington. If Hammond can
teach a mock congress anything, let him
go there.—Adrian Press.

Now it ̂ is said the oilcloth makers
have formed a trust. This is positively
shocking, in view of the fact that the
democratic tariff law reduced the duty
on oilcloth from 40 per cent for the cheap-
er grades and 30 per cent and fifteen
cents a yard for the more expensive
grades to 25 and 40 per cent. It is
strange, but it is true that the tariff has
very little to do with combinations and
trusts.

DO YOU
0OUCH
DON'T DEL:AT

BALSAM

It Cures Colds. Coughy Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.

TRADB MARK

Wlheeier's,

lire
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

leeplessuess aud all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich") Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfitters.

ANN ABBOT?. M1PF.

IN EXCHANGE FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

HANNAN Real Estate Exchange,
JleOraw Building, Detroit. Mich

W. S. MOORE,
DBFTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown aud bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Anu Arbor, Mich. i y

If you want a clean pleasant
stable, free from offensive stable
odors, dry bedding and clean
healthy horses, use our STABLE
DRAINERS. Easily put into
any common plank floor.

AMERICAN FLOOR DRAIN COMPANY
Ann Arbor.

Samples at Volland's Harness Store
and Schuh & Muehlig's Hardware Store

TO FARMERS

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,
feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. We will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co.
25 S. Hnron St., YPSILANTL MICH.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rig3, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Geutlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn.corner Main aud Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. &3yr

Sept. 27. 1394.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 East Huron Street.

lb HOT
z>-a<9 D IDBBISM OFTEN W f m
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
^ve instant relief. 25O and 50c Sizes. Sample
nuiilwlfree. At druggists or mailt-don receipt of price
"'The Peerless Kemadv Co.. Gobleville, Mich



WISE ADVICE

"•"^THENIRIRBANKCOMffiNY

ESTATE OP DANIEL E. WINES, DECEASED.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Prohate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the oity of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,
the ninth flay of January in the year one
thousand ei«'ht hundred and ninety-live.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel K.
Wines deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, (inly ver-
ified, of Charles A. Wines praying that a certain
Instrument heretofore in the possession of
Levi D. Wines and now on file in this court,

ESTATE OF LUCY W. MORGAN, DECEASED.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
es lenaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Arm Arbor,on Wednesday,
theDth day of January, In the yenr one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present,.!. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Lucy W. S.
Morgan, deceased, Edward D. Klune, one of
the executors of the last will and testament of
said deceased, having resigned his trust as
such executor, comes into pour* and repre-

i. [ sents that he is now prepared to render his
purporting to be the last will and testament oi a , . , ; o u n t B 8 executor of the last will and testa-
said deceased may be admitted to probate and „,,.,,,- o{ <.,jti dt.,.eased
that administration of said estate, may be
granted to the executor in snid will named or
to Borne other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
18th day of February i.ext, at ten o'clock i n
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office In the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be. why the prayer of the petitiouer
;hould not be granted: And it is further ord

ered, thai said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition,and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor COURIER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A True Copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

W>[, G. Doxy,
Probate Register.

A BOOM FOR JUDGE KINNE.

How the Adrian Daily Times Views

The Contest for Supreme

Court Justice.

The Adrian Daily Times of Jan. 28,
contains the following most excellent
editorial:

"Since the unqualified announce-
ment by Judge Lane tluat lie was not
a candidate for the approaching va-
cancy on the state supreme bench,
-fane sentiment in this part of the state
has undoubtedly centered upon the
Hon. E. T>. Kinne, of Ann Arbor, more
•than oft any one of the many distin-
guished gentlemen who constitute the
field of aspirants for that exalted posi-
tion. Judge Kinne is perhaps better
laiown personally throughout this cir-
cuit than any of his opponents. As
judge of tbe twenty-second circuit he
has won the admiration and respect
of the bar throughout his own judica-
ture, and on more than one occasion
•when, called upon to officiate for
Judge Lame in the first district, he
has demonstrated an aptitude for
magisterial responsibility that would
fully justify his elevation to the high-
est law giving tribunal of the state.

"The election will bo held in April,
and the convention has been called for
•the auditorium in I>etroit, on Thurs-
day, February the 21st. The time is
therefore fitting, especially in view of
the active competition that is develop-
ing in all directions, for the friends of
Judge Kinne throughout the state to
know that nils name will be presented
before the coming convention. In
•maiding an announcement of this con-
clusion the Ann Arbor Courier recalls
tihe ciiremustance that at the last con-
vention, notwithstanding the fact
that he was oine of the last candidates
to. be brought out, his name was so
-well receirred by ithe delegates that
he was among ithe leaders in the
ballot.

^This was due aioit only to his solid
reputation throughout the state for
his just decisions and his impartialty
in trying cases, but olsoi to the record
ho made as a vote-getter in his own
rock-ribbed democratic Judicial district
where six years ago* he converted an
adverse majority of 2,000 into a fa-
vorable nrajoa-ity of 2,000.

"Since that convention he has again
demonstrated his popularity and hold
oin the confidence of the people by
being re-elected witfli a majority of
1,500, showing that his first selec-
tion was not an accidental one. Thus
he has a renewed claim fon- being call-
ed higher, where his abilities will have
a fuller and harger scope. He would
be an acquisition to Michigan's su-
pireme court—one whoso decisions
would maintain its past recoird as
one of the first in the country lor
breadth, solidity and strength.

"Judge Kinne should be nominated
om his all-around record as judge,
vote-getter and exponent of law fear-
lessly administered. Judge- Mc-
Grath's time will expire next year.
Judge Kinne should take his seat,
both because of the necessary qualifi-
cations above mentioned and by rea-
son of the location giving the south-
em part of the state the claim for
McGrath's place.

"Washteaiaw has had no place on
the state ticket in years, therefore,
her republicans should have encour-
agement, especially after winning such
a victory as they did in thqlast cam-
paign.

"In endorsing- his name we believe
The Times stands in lino with the
most virile and active republican sen-
timent of this section, and we hope to
see Lenawee and ithe entire first dis-
trict send to Detroit a delegation
that will stand solid and unbroken
for the gifted jurist whom the peo-
ple of Washtenaw, without regard
to party, a<re so proud to claim."

D Rheumatism is primarily caused by
acidity of the blood. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla purifies the blood and cures the
disease.

THE ANN ARBOR P. 0.

It Stands Well up Among the Offices

Of the State.

Postmaster S. W. Beakes has re-
ceived the regular annual re-
port of Postmaster General Bissell.
This brings the statistics of the de-
partment up to July 1st, 1804.

Tlie total receipts for the year were
$28,555.93, and the total expenses
$14,681.30, leaving a bet revenue
to the government of $13,874.63, and
showing the expenses of the office
to be 51 per cent, of the gross re-
ceipts, i

In general business Ann Arbor
stands eighth in the state, being pre-
ceeded by :

• Receipts. Expenses"
Detroit (614.024 83 $215,023 85
Grand Rapids 150.4(14 83 56.343 30
Kalamazoo 56.903 97 20,956 77
Saginaw 48,014 90 27,424 03
Jacksou 1 39,803 13 21.926 82
Battle Creek. 36.738 93 15,956 24
Ann Arbor 28.555 93 14,881 30

In the matter of special delivery
stamps Ann Arbor stands third in
number of stamps uold, 1686, and
fourth in number delivered, 1654.

To compare with some of our neigh-
bors : At Jackson P. 0. 1220 were
sold and 1419 delivered ; i t Ypsilan-
ti 559 were sold and 4:47 delivered.
This year's business will show an in-
crease in this line as over one hundred
were sold in one day at the holiday
time.

It cost the government $5,904.65
to deliver mail onatter here during
the year.

ANN ARBOR BIBLE CHAIRS.

Another Competent Instructor—Prof.
Willett will Continue.

The Christian Woman's 1'oard of
Missions has been fortunate in se-
curing the services of Prof. G. P. Ooler
as one of the instructors of the Bi-
ble chairs. In addition to the course
taught by Prof. H. L. "Willett, who
meets has classes every Saturday at
Ncwberry Hall, Prof. Coler will give
a course of lectures oa the philoso-
phy of religion.

l'rof. Ooler comes highly.recommend-
ed, both as a scholar and a Christian
pnUi-m;m. At the ago of seventeen
he began teaching (school, and at the
age of twenty-three entered the Ohio
state university at Athens. He took
liis A. B. degree in 18S2. In, 1883-4
he was principal of Mitchcl'.s High
School, Toledo. In 1884 he was a
graduate student at Johns Hopkins
University, after which he traveled
in England, Germany, France, and
Switzerland, studying industrial
schools. During 1887-S Prof Coler
preached for churches in Maryland
and Delaware and1 returned to Eu-
rope in 1887, where he remained two
years. While in the University of
Leipsic ho was for some time pastor
of the American church. From 1891
to 1894 he was assistant professor
of philosophy, in the Ohio state uni-
versity. Jan. 1st '95, he resigned
his position in the state normal school
at Platteville, Wis., where he was
professor of Pedagogy and philoso-
phy.

Prof. Coler will organize- his class
which will meet in New berry Hall, at
the beginning of the second semester.
He will also preach, at the Church of
Christ in the absence of Rev. C. A.
Young, who is at pi-esimt pursuing
some .special studies in social science
at the University of Chicago.

Old People.

Old people who require medicine
to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy in Electric
Bitters. This medicine does not stim-
ulate and contains no whisky nor
other intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels,, adding
strength, and giving tone to the or-
gans, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of the functions. Elec-
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find
it just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents per bottle at The
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's drug
store and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manches-
ter. . , i

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH
Is being furthered by the Queen & Cres-
cent Route by means of a special series
of Monthly Excursions to Southern
points at One Fare for the Round Trip.
These rates are in effect ftom ('inrinmtti,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., on November
6th and December 4th, good twenty days

Thereupon It is ordered, that Friday, the 8th
day of February nuxt. at ten o'clock in the.
forenoon, be assigned lor examining and al-
lowing such account, find that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deeeased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, iti the
City of Am: Arbor. In said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dancy of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said count, three
successive weeks to said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Jd f Pb
W. G. Doxy,

Probate Register.

Judge of Probate.

i from ilate of sale for return. Tiny
I sold on these dates to all points in Ren-
| tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
'North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida (except Key West,) and to New
Orleans, and all points ou our line in
Louisiana.

Stop-overs are permitted on these ex-
cursions at any point south of the Ohio
River, within the final limit of the tick-
ets. This offers an excellent opportun-
ity to those who desire to go South to
look into the present great movement of
Northern farmers to that section.

The Q. & C. has over a million acres
of farms and timber land for sale along
its line at $3.00 to 15.00 per acre, ou
eBsy tsrms.

Send us your name for advertising
matter and any information you may
want as to lands and immigration to the
South.

Chas. W. Zell, D.P.A., Cincinnati, 0.
W. W. Dunnavant, T.P.A., Cleveland, Ohio.

C, A. Baird, T.P.A., Detroit, Mich.
W. A. Breckler, N. P. A., 111 Adams Street,

C h i c a g o , Illinois.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th dny of December, A. D.
1894, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Jerome A. Freeman, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the '2lth day

'ire °^ Jnne next, and that such claims will be
~ heard before said Court, ou the 25th day of

March, and ou the24th day of June next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days.

llated, Ann Arbor. Dec. U, A. D. 1891.
J.'WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate

HUMAN NATURE.

Center street, near Grand, in
York, is a little shop, over the

>.i!ranceof which is the sign "Prac-
tical Rat Catcher."

A North Side (Chicago) barber pro-
fesses on a large strip of cloth tacked
across his fi-ont window to cure all
"deceases" of the scalp.

It remained for a Bowery tailor to
offer advice that speaks volumes for
the state of his customers' wardrobes.
The advice, printed in large letters,
is, "Own your dress suit."

The owner of a new row of Harlem
flats advertises that "the steam heat-
ers are warranted not to give the
usual imitations of a boiler factory
during the night nor at any other
time."

The thoroughly up-to-date soda
water fountains of the first class now
include so many beef extract, and
clam juice and other brothlike bever-
ages that at several of them one sees
bottles of Worcestershire sauce and
Tabasco, just as on a restaurant side
table.

Frauline Roeser, a resident of Halle,
Germany, has donated her whole for-
tune—150.000 marks personal prop-
erty, besides a valuable piece of real
estate—to her native city for the
founding of an orphan asylum, re-
serving for herself only a small life-
rent until her demise.

An English paper says that the
archbishop of York recently wrote to
the incumbent of a rural parish sug-
gesting that a "quiet day" should be
held there. The following was the
reply: "My lord, in this parish we
have too many quiet days; what we
want is an earthquake."

A number of boys in Scotland were
being rehearsed for an amateur per-
formance, and the boy who was to
impersonate the hero was told to fall
on the floor at the right moment.
But when the crisis was reached on
the examination day, he did not fall.
The verse was repeated, but still he
=mained upright. Being accordingly
ked the reason, he replied: "My

ta'ther said I wasna to fa', for I've
~-3,;u my Sunday claes."

SAID IN JEST.

—What is the trouble be-
!v,-<?u Alice and Kate? Ethel—Why,
jrou see Alice asked Kate to tell her
just what she thought of her. Maude
—Yes. Ethel—Kate told her.

Stranger—Policeman, how often do
the electric cars pass this^ corner?
Policeman—Well, if you are trying to
take a nap, they go by every two
"minutes; but if you want to go some-
where, you have to wait half an hour.

Spencer—Somebody told me that
Russell Sage spent half an hour look-
ing for a cent he dropped the other
day. Ferguson—I don't believe that
story. Spencer—Why not? Fergu-
son—I don't believe he ever dropped
a cent.

Mrs. Porltly—I often wonder how
people manage to understand each
other in France. Mrs. Gotham—How
absurd! Mrs. Porkly—I don't think it
absurd at all. Both my daughters
speak French, and they can't under-
stand each other.

Lady of the House—Listen, Char-
lotte; I am going to give a party,
supper and a dance. Now, you will
have to show what you can do, so as
to keep up the credit of my establish-
ment. Cook—With pleasure, ma'am,
but I can only dance the waltz and
thep olka. You will have to excuse
me from quadrilles.

CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.

ss. To Circuit Court of Washtenaw county.
IN CHANCEKY.

CLARA LAMPKIN ) Order of Publication
tig. \ for Non-resident De-

LAWRENCE LAMPKIN. ) fendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw, in chancery, at the city
of Ann Arbor, on the 31st day of December,
1894. It satisfactorily appearing to this court
by affidavit ou bill, that the defendant, Law-
rence Lampkin, is not a resident of this state,
1 • . _ • J _ _ J _— - 1 «h *- • I . ^ * * "MT , [ • > . , I'd. A*»-|but resides in the state of
motion of A. G. Kingsbury,

Nebraska, on
complainant's

solicitor, it is ordered that the said defendant,
Lawrence Lampkin, cause his appearance to
be entered herein, within five (5) months

I from date of this order, and in case of his ap-
pearance that he cause his answer to com-
plainant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a
copy thereof to be served on said complain-
anfa solicitor within twenty (20) days after
service on him of a copy of said bill, and
notice of this order; and that in default there-
of, said bill be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant. And it is further
ordered, that within twenty (20) days after
the date hereof, the said complainant cause
notice of this order to be published in The
Courier, a newspaper printed, published, and
circulating in said county, and that said pub-
lication be continued therein for at least once
in each week for seven (7) weeks in succes-
sion, or that she cause a copy of this order to
be personally served on said non-resident
defendant, at least twenty (20) days before the
above time prescribed for his appearance.

E. D. KINNE,
A. G.KISGSBURY. Circuit Judge.

complainant's'Solicitor,
Countersigned

ARTHUR BROWN, Register. 17aC

ESTATE OF MARY BRADFORD DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
imw.ss.

At the session of Hie Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 9th day of January in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

I n the matter of the estate of Mary Bradford
deceased. Edward 1). Kinne executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and 'represents that he is
now prepared to render ms final account as
such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
8th day of February next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-lnw of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at n session of said
Court, then to be holdeu at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not. be allowed: And it is fur-
ther ordeied thiit said executor give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
1 endency of siiid account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County;
two successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing'
(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Jukce of Probate.
WM G.DOTY, Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, ! „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW [

In the mutter of the estate of Henry Tower,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned execu-
tor of the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 29th day of
January, A. D., 18!lo,there will be sold at Pub-
lic Vendue, to the highest bidder at Ihe
dwelling house on the first parcel of land
hereinafter mentioned, in the township of
Lodt, in the County of Wasluenaw, in said
state, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day of
March, A. D., 1S95, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the sale,the followingdeserlbed
Real Estate, to-wit:

First Parcel—The east half of the north-
east quarter of section 2U; also all that part
of the northwest quarter of section 25, which
lies west of the highway, excepting that por-
tion thereof owned by the Presbyterian
Church Society.

ISecoua i urcel—Twenty acres off from the
east side oi ihe southeast quarter oi said sec-
tion 2li.

Third Parcel—The east twenty acres of the
west half of the northeast quarter of section
SB.

All in the township of Lodi, Washtenaw
County, Michigan.

SERENO BAHSETT,
Executor of the Last Will and Testament of

Henry Tower, Deceased.

COMMISSIONERS' XOTICE.

STATETOF ..MICHIGAN, County [of, Washte
aaw.

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Daniel Keerstead, late of said-county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are' allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate oi said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of w.K Childs
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County on
the eleventh day of March, and on the tenth
day of June next, at ten o'clock, a. m. of
each oi said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated December 10,1891.
A.RTH nc BROWN, j
JAS. KEAENS, » Commissioners

E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
—AND—

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite .south door of Court House.

sportsmen,
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Athletes,
Busy=men,

and all young-
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TN the hammock
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; when the
north . .
. . wind
blows, /.
it is / '
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*
favorite j

ever witk
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Outing preaches ,
the gospel of fresh aii.

It is the stout apostie of
pure minds, pure hearts, pure lives-:

'* fosters every pastime and heal&-|
^ ^ ( ^ ^ f u l exercise. It is a wonderful agent for;;
s'«?§''' recalling time-sweetened memories. Its pages];
^ / j J l i r r o r t h e sports of every land. It teaches that!
a strong mind in a strong body bring success.

"'fc' SEND 2 CENT STAMP FOB S A M P L E . " ^

THE OUTING CO. Ltd., NEW YORK.

| WONDERFUL CURES!
MAJOR \Y. A. SIMFIELD.

Befora Treatment. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.
Thomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. I
had the following symptoms: Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heatt, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure.me; butDrs.
Kennedy <£. Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
since I have token their treatment."

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Simiield says: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Direase. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors in all,
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &>
Kergan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. I can-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds o'
patients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Pnysicians.'^

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TDTAT Akin PMADAWTCCTfl P1IDC Catarrh; Asthma; Bronchitis; Con-
I n t A I AWU UU.AnArJItt !U U U n t sumption Oat and 2nd Btappsi;
Rhenmntism: Neuralgia; Nervous, Blood and Skin diseases; Stomach and IT-':
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Impotency; Deafness; Diseases of the Eye, Eac,
JNose and Throat; Epilepsy; Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Y( uih;
Failing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexual Organs: Female Weakness; Diseases of ILea
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure -when others fail!

'family doctors' — they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult diseases.
n l C F K F C ftF MFI*J They guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men arising
U l o L A O L i j Ul I IL.I1. from self abuse, ltit'r excesses or disease. Young
man, you need help. Drs. K. & K. will cure you. You may have been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. >"o cure, no pay. Consult them.

w h y e^BeT in sile"c«'--' They « » y -
IIUl I L n . F e m a l e W e a k n e s s . Bar renness . .

o i s p l a c e m e n t s . I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Renewed vitality giveD. Illustrated Book Free, lnclobe stamp.
P l O C P l i l n i C F l C F C Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Oleet, UnnaturaS
>» L L l A L U f o L A o L i S . Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no j>ay. 14 years in Detroit — lf)U,(XO

National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free,
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, I48 Shelby St. , DETROIT, MICH.

THE INTER OCEAN
-is TUB;-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.

DAILY (without Sunday) $6.00 per year
DAILY (with Sunday) $8.00 per yearTERMS (

BY MAIL The Weekly Inter Ocean f c i , 0 0
I PER YEAR ) y * :•

AS A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times In air
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL TUB
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

It has something of interest to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.

POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of the
ablest discussions on all live political topics. It also gives them THE NEWS OF
THE lVORLD.

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COlinERCIAL
CENTER OF ALL WEST OF THE ALLEOHANY.MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.

It is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean is ONLY ONE DOL-

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.LAR P£iR YEAR. Address

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Sftorbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50o., and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

MANHOOD RESTORED! SŜ SUSRSSK
guaranteed to euro u.l nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakeruluess, Lost Manhood, Nightly Kmissions, Nervous*

ll dralnsand loss of power in Generative Organs of either sex caused

give a w r i t t e n {fiiarnntee to cu re o r refumt the money. Sold by it!;
druggists. A^k for tt, take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
in piaiu wrapper. AadroasKBJtVBSEEB CO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN. Druggist.



IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY 'mil don't be imposed upon
IIII buying a remedy that reguires yon
In do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitnU . In the sudden stoppage
of tobjacco you /i)".-1' have some stim-
ulants and in most all cases, lite ef-
fect uf the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far furxt' luiiiit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about HA< 0
CUKO. It is purely
vegetablt. You do
not have in stop us-

). It will notify you when to stop and your
Your system vAllbe as free from nicotine as

ing tobacco with BACO-CtttO. . .... .,
desin for tobacco willcease. Your system vAllbe asfreefi.
the day befon you took your first chew or smoke. An iron rind written
guarantee I" absolutely cure the tobacco habit in nil it* forms, or mont'ii

Price $1.00 per box or •! boxes : •'•" dny» tn atmt ni and guaran-
teed eure), $2.50, For snii by all druggist or will be sent Im mail upon n -

of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs j . Eureka Chemical A- il'fg Co.,

La i 'rosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIOSEEB PRESS i o M l w . w . C. W. BOKXICK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sepc 7. 1894.

Euceka Chemical and M'fg Co., Lacrosse, Wta

l*;ri^t. I u-ii'ii flu- su-calird ••kccly Cure, No-To-Bac." ami raiious other remedies, but.
wi thou t success, unti l [ accldenally learned or you r "Baco-Curo,"' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to -day] consider myself completely cured; l a m in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, tias completely left me. 1 consider your "li;u-<> Curo .simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Vour.s iruly. C, W. UoRNIOK.

eS o Stoves! Stoves!
an i—i

THE

; ! LARGEST LINE of HEATING

COOKING STOVES in the City.

I f [ALSO THE BEST OIL HEATERS

|g THAT HAVE EVER BEEN PRODUCED.

A LARGE LINE OF SECOND-HAND STOVES AT

B. F. SCHUMACHER'S,
68 South Main Street.

» O
0,0

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IX THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace: Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-

clusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to-matoh without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on. nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

^

M 1 f ^ \ f"\ 1^ are the product of skilled

/ I v / | V/rv workmen, and rank with
f ^ *T"gJ I t T t /•* Victor Bicycles in quality.

L\ l r i L n i l C > We make the best base-
ly J(^ ^_ balls, baseball bats, base-

| AT y O \s ^j ball gloves and mitts, tennis
^ J rackets, tennis balls, tennis

nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

B ° S T O N - CH.CAGO. OETRO.T.NEW YORK.

SAN FRANCISCO.
P»CIFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES.

DENVER.

PORTLAND.

The Ypsilamti postoffi.ee Is reported
i;ii the J'Dstin.'istiT General's annual
report as receiving $12,968.55, and
expending $8,717.84, making, a net i
profit to the (rovwrument of $-t,".~l>.-
7] . Whe expenses for rent, llghi and
fuel, was $542.07.

Tlic lion-c oni the farm situated in
the township of Lyndon, owned by
Michael .T. Lehman, of this city, burn-
on Monday the 28th, It was insur-
ed few $500 in the Wasfatena-w "Mu-
tual Fire Ins. Co.. and will be a
total lo*s. No 'insurance on con-
t rut-.

Sunday afternoon were held tMe
funeral services of the late
John T. Haines, who died Friday,
afternoon at his home on Packard
st., of Bright'e disease, at the age
of sixty-four years. The services of
yesterday were held at 2:30 o'clock,
Rev. J . W. Bradshaw officiating. The
remains were placed in Forest Hill
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear en-
tertained the members of the Beta
Them Pi Saturday evening, at their
home. The liou.se was beautifully
decorated and tastefully arranged.
Mies rrothingham of Detroit, and Mrs.
Key received with the host and host-
ess, while Miss Gertrude Wade pre-
sided in the refreshment room.

Dale J. Ferguson, the ten-days old |
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ferguson,
died om Saturday morning at the
Ferguson home, 10 W. Summit st.
The cause of death was jaundice, ac-
companied by hemorrhage. The fun-
eral services were 'held yesterday af-
ternoon at the residence, Eev. C. M.
Colievn of dating. The remains were
buried iai Forest Hill cemetery.

Yesterday afternoon, Roadmaster
I-'olry. of the M. C. It. R. finished the
coiinpany's annual ice harvest, which
has been very successful this season,
the ice being of a most excellent qual-
ity. Mr. Foley Jias far a month been
engaged in the work, having a fo-rce
of 60 men at hand constantly. In
all, 2,000 cars of ice were housed
along the .maim line from Detroit to
Chicago; also along the Grand nap-
ids and Joliet divisions. The entire
product was cut from Shanghai pit,
on the Huron river, near Ypsilan-
t,i. At tlie pit a reeerv eetock of
ice, 90,000 tons, was also housed.

Detroit, Midi., Jan. 19, 1895.—For
the la>t lliivt- jears 1 have been
troubled very severely with eezsma.
The doctors said tliai They could do
no more for me and I tried various
remedies -without benefit. I then
began taMng Hood's Sareapa-rilla and
it has cured one and I cannot speak
too highly of this medicine as I never
expected to get well after so ma.ny
other medicines had failed.—J. H.
Tourgee, 105 Fi-a.nklim st.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion, sick
headiache.

Better Reduce the Fees.

The proposition of Representative
Weeks in the state house of repre-
sentatives at Lansing, to change the
fee for a marriage license from 75
cents to $1, is not in the interest of
public policy. There should be just
as few impediments placed in the way
of marriage as possible. The fee
collected now is enough for the
amount of work done. It is ample,
a,nd to raise it so that each co'unty
clerk will be able to collect $1.25 in-
stead of $1, the amount lie now col-
lects, is Jiot right. The county clerk
is abundantly repaid for his services
im this matter, and this bill to fatten
his fees, is unjust to the people. A
bill might better be passed reducing
the . fee to 50 cents. That
would be more ill the line of Ameri-
can justice and freedom.

TIE UP THAT DOG.

If you Don't he May Wake up in the
Morning in Canine Elysium.

Tie your dog to the wood box and
be a little particular what bone you
give him t o chew. Otherwise your
doggie may go the way that all
dogs must eventually go, and that
sooner than he ought to. The fact
is that the Ann Arbor dog-killer is
abroad im the city, and he isl not put-
ting in his time idly. During the
past week, between twenty and thirty
canines have departed this life, influ-
enced in their course of action by the
application of strychnine or some oth-
er d'Oig-killing poison.

If the one who is doing the kill-
ing would confine his attention to
the class of curs for which no one
has any use, he might have a monu-
ment erected to- lids memory as a
public benefactor, but lie seems to
lx; paying equal attention to the dog
with a pedigree warranted t o run
down ia deer or outrun a fox. In
fact several of the most valuable dogs
in the city have, been disposed of. It
iis of .no use to call the wretch who
is doing this bad names, for hei is un-
doubtedly callous to anything of that
kind, but his action is despicable all
the same.

Rewards running all Ifche way from
$5 t o $50 are offered by the private
individuals who have been obliged
to put on sack cloth and ashes for
their dead dog's,

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

On the 29th « fire occurred in the
house of ('has. F. Avery. Saline, dam-
aging carpet and floor, which the
Wushtenaw Mutual will pay for.

The chimney in the house of Tat! ick
M.Tniyre of Xorthfiield, sot so heat-
ed from burning out, on Monday last,
that it bursl and did some consider-
able damage. Insured in the Wash-
tuitiw Mutual.

The following- is a, list of the of-
ficers of the Ypsilanti Business Men's
Protective Association : Fres., Cieo-.ge
Harris; vice pres., George Alban;
secretary, Guy Davis; treasurer. W.
H. Sweet ; executive co.mmittee. liar-
low Wells and I). L. Davits ; attorney.
John I'. Kirk.

J. J . Iiaitiey. a tailor of Chelsea,
found his utock reduced in value about
$100 one morning last week. A
former employe was found witli a
part o>f the goods in his possession.
Taken before Justice Turnbui] for an
official explanation he said that he
had bought the good-.

Brother Xeal of the Northville Rec-
ord, is going to step down and out
of the editorial chair—that is for one
day, while the Ladies' Library Asso-
ciation of Xorlhviile i-queezes Into it
and shows him how much belt T a
good paper can be made. It will be
a ( wrlvr page ediltiottl.

Xovr let ilicse "junket" trips be for
ever abandoned. Of course the leg-
islative members have dead loads of
fun rand it is o.ne grand round of pleas-
ure, but inasmuch as not a particle
of g-oo'd for the people ever res; I;s
from these trips, they should be dis-
pensed with.—Xorthville Record.

Some of Chelsea's prominent <i;i-
zens are getting quite agitated ô ver
the subject oif electric lights. The
"Brains" and "Belly and Blrass" arti-
cles that have been illuminating the
columns of Chelsea's papers fojr the
past few weeifi, would irmni out
a battery of unlimited voltage.

Eev. II. M. Moi-ey, of Ypsaianti, is
sending ont cards asking the young
men for the principal reasons why
you:ng men don't go to church. If
the Ypsi boys are truthful they will
ackno'wledge that it is more com-
fortable in the corner tete with their
best girls, than it is in tile straight
backed pews.

The new cirty lock-up at Ann Arbor
tecausing the policemen some trouble.
Tramps rwho have been locked up
have got the place BO lonsy that the
night police have become affected to
such an extent that they are unable to
sleep on their beat?.—Northville Rec-
ord. Those tramps can be traced
straight from Xorthville to Ann Ar-
bor.

The Ann Arbor Courier says the
water has been shut off from the horse
trough on E. Huron st. in that city
because "the aqua pura overflowed
at night and flooded some of the
walks." We are surprised at this
language, localise we thought it a
ea<e of "aqua impura" with the Ann
Arbor water works.—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial. What's that about "unto
the pure 'nil things air epure ; but unto
them trhat aire defiled and tmbeliev-
itng is nothing pure ; but even the
mimd and conscience is defiled."

A little 'Hudson girl wrote the fol-
lowing composition : "Boys are men
that have mot got as big as their
papas and yriirls are women that will
be ladies toy and by. Man was made
before woman. When God made
Ad.un lie SaM to himself, 'I can do
better if I try again.' and lie made
Ere. God liked Eve so much better
thoai Adam that there have been mo.re
women than men. Boys are a
trouble. They wear out everything
but soap. If I had my way half
the world would be girls and the rest
dolls. My papa, is so nice that I think
he must have been a little girl when
he was a little boy. Man was made
and on the seventh day he rested.
Woman was then made and she has
never rested."

Thie new Chelsea Congregational
church was dedicated last Thursday
with an imteresting program. Among
those who assisted were Dr. Thomas
Holmes, Rev. Frank Blomfield, and
Rev. J. W. Bradsihaw. This society
was organized Marclh 21, 1835, ai
the Presbyterian church —I '-l^Tvan.
It was changed to the present Con-
gregational society in 1849. In 1831
the fiiiet church building was erected.
The Chelsea Herald gives the follow-
ing description of the new building :
"The new structure is built of brick
and oiiTvamented with stone. The
windows are of the latest designs
in stained glass. The interioir of the
building is a work of beauty. The
woodwork and ieats are finished in
hardwood and make a wry tasty ap-
pearance. The walls have been fres-
coed in the latest pattern. The
ground will be graded tip in fine shape
and when everything is completed
the Congregational society will have
a place of worship that they may
feel proud of. It makes a- valuable
additiooi to the appearance of our vil-
lage."

PERSONALS.

John Bernha.rd, Of Jackson, is vis-
iting his mother in thie city.

Miss Grace Merritt, of Jackson is
visiting in this city.

D. C. Goodispeed lias gone to Rich-
mond, lad., for a few days.

C. W. Wagner is in Northern Mich-
igan for a short time on business.

Mis. Harris Hall has returned from
an extended visit in Kansas.

Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen lias returned
j from a visit with friends in Chicago.

Dr. and Mrs. George are entertain-
ing Miss Elizabeth Smith, of Buffalo,
N. V.

Miss Charlotte Pound, of Pontlac,
is visiting her sister, M.iss Maud round
•'.Hi lit.

S. Friedbi>rg, the X. Main st. jeweler,
will sell out life stock and return to
the fatherland.

Dr. and Mrs. D. A. McLachlan have
both been suffering Erom an attack of
the grippe.

Mrs. C. H. Bennett, of Plymouth,
has been visiting Mrs. Giles Lee, on
State street.

Deputy Sheriff Sweet has been ill
tor /a few days and unable to. get out
of hks house.

W. 1). Church, of Detroit, is spend;
ing several days in the city, the guest
of his parents.

Fred C. Brown who has been spend-
ing a few days in the city, left for
Chicago again yesterday.

Miss. Lena Michael returned Tuesday
even ng from a stay of several months
at Orlando, Florida.

Misses Lilan and Clara Turner, of
Battle Creek, have been visiting Prof.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Da-ake.

J. D. Ryan lias gone on a pleasure
trip to Arkansas and will probably
visit-New Orleans before his return.

Dr. A. Kent Hale and Captain Har-
ris whom the doctor has been treat-
ing, left Monday for Adams, X- Y.

Mais. J . J. Benjamin, of Flushing,
Mich., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Benjamin in the 2d ward.

Dr. I. X. Mert-itt, of Battle Creek is
the city for a few days, coming to the
University Hospital for treatment.

Mrs. Dr. Raymond and daughter,
and Miss E. A. Croanaii, of Grass Lake
a.re visiting- Mrs. F. A. Howlett.

Mrs. E. F. Gay, formerly of Ann
Arbor, is attending lectures in the
University of London, studying- so-
cial problems.

It will be good news for the many
friends of De Witt C. Fall, to learn
that he is slowly recovering from his
serious illness.

Mi's. Lola H. Allen, who has been
the guest of her parents B. J. Con-
rad and wife, for some weeks, has
returned t o Chicago.

Invitations are out for an evening re-
ception given by Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
Smith and their daughter Mrs. Bout-
well, on the evening of Feb. 12.

Miss Mary Pollock has resigned her
position as stenographer for the Cres-
cent Clasp Works, and will probably
go to Toledo to take a similar posi-
tion.

Mrs. A. W. Brock, together with
her son, of Detroit, is visiting her
lather and mother, Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. D. Kellogg, of the Franklin House.

Mrs. Nellie Gleason, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Ghilds went to Cleveland Sat-
urday to join bier husband. They will
reside in that city permanently.

Mrs. J. J. Laviolette, and Miss Ber-
nadette Rousseau, of Detroit, will ar-
rived in tin© city Saturday as the
guests for a few days, of Louis C.
Laviolette, of Jacobs & Allmand.

Miss E. H. Wies gave a very pleas-
ant reception last Saturday evening
a t her home, 51 Wa.shtenaw ave., to
a company of about thirty young peo-
ple. I t was a soap bubble party.

J. T. Jacobs and Clhas B. Hiscock
left on Tuesday miO'rn.inir for an
extended trip in the south and west.
They will visit California and Texas
before their return to this city. They
will be gone a t least a month.

Prof. H. W. Daniels, of Clinton High
School, will soon move to this city
In order ithat he may pur-
sue work in the University. He and
his wife have already been in Ann Ar-
bor looking lor a suitable residence.

Mi,ss Clara Feinea-, who has been
quite ill for some weeks, was made
very happy Wednesday by a number
of her friend's coming In to remind her
of the 20th anniversary of her birth,
and leaving pleasant rememlyrances
of the occasion.

Ortmond F. Hunt, lit '81, now As-
sistant Pro seen ting- Attorney of
Wanye coiunty, was made the victim
of a shrewd trick yesterday. While
descending the elevator in the office
building where he is located, a man
pretending to be intoxicated, fell
against him, and rsince that time his
diamooid stud lias been missing. It
was a slick Joib, and worked on a
pretty bright man, too. Ormond will
will Hunt for that lost jewel in vain.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Mrs. Oh.ristian Ziegler, of W. Lib-
erty street, died yesterday morning.
The apparent cause of death was old
age.

Dr. and Mrs. George McKean, who
havefbeem visiting Mrs. McKean's par-
ents, returned to their home in Ohio
Monday

The next faculty concert of the
School of Music will occur on Thurs-
day evening of this week a t Frieze
Memorial Hall.

The ladies will give a tea and so-
ckil at the Presbyterian church Thurs-
day evening a t 6 o'clock. A genera!
invitation is extended.

William Wheeler and Mamie O'Dell
of this city, were married yesterday
in Detroit. Mr. Wheeler was former-
ly employed in the State st. grocery
store of C. H. Cad'y. -

Miss Caldwell, the OTganist of the
Presbyterian church, was taken sud-
denly ill last Sunday night at song
service aind was obliged to leave her
instrument and the nervine closed.

Raymond Richard, the four-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lew Nowland,
of Wall street, fifth ward, died last
evening at 7:30 o'clock. The funeral
services will be held to-morrow after-'
noon at 2:30.

A. H. Lloyd of the department of
philosophy of the University, will
speak in the University Bible course
of the Presbyterian church next Sun-
day a t 12 m., on "Some Christian
Phases of Natural Religion."

The next number of the Unity Club
course will be given next Monday
evening, when Prof. J . AV. Langley,
formerly a professor in the Univer-
sity, will lecture on the subject of
"Recent Applications of Electricity to
Chemistry and Metallurgy."

For thie Michigan Club banquet in
Detroit, Feb. 22, the following speak-
ers have been secured : Gov. McKin-
ley, of Ohio ; Henry D. Estea-brooke,
of Nebraska; Clias. H. Aldrich, of
Chicago-; Gov. H. D. Hastings, of
Pennsylvania, and H. 0. Bradley, of
Kentucky.

A series of gospel temperance meet-
ings will begin in the M. E. church
next Sunday afternoon. They will
be conducted by Hon. James M. Dunn
state lecturer of th egra.nd lodge of
the I. O. G. T. of Michigan. The
meetings will probably continue for
several days. The meeting of next
Sunday will l>egin tit three o'clock.
Mr. Dunn is said to be a good
speaker and a clear thinker.

The city lock-up is proving to bei a
wise investment. Since January 17,
twenty-five tramps have been enter-
tained and $72 have been received in
fines and officers' fees. The expense
has been ninety cents. They would
have cost the county about a hun-
dred dollars if they had been "taken
iro.m the county jafl." So this is not
only profitable but safer, because the
officers know where the tramps are
nights.

The directors of the Masonic Mutu-
al Benefit Association met in the Ma-
sonic block last evening and voted on
tire name© of a- lot of applicants for
membership. This association is com-
posed of the members of Fraternity
and Golden Rule lodges, who, on join-
ing each deposit a dollar in a fund,
to. be paid to the family or beneficiary
immediately after the first death,
when an assessment of a dollar makes
the fund good for the next death.
The idea is (to give the beneficiary rea-
dy money a t a needed time.

A Bank
Failure.

AN INVESTIGATION
DEHANDED.

A general banking- business is done by
the human system, because the blood de-
posits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
—we're in a condition of healthy prosperity
if we have laid away sufficient capital to
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is dauber in getting thin, because it's
a si<jn of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in whole-
some flesh. The odds are in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
if our liver be inactive and our blood im-
pure, or if our flesh be reduced below a
healthy standard. What is required is an
increase ynoxxxgerm-Jighlingstrength. Dr.
Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent work
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that ̂ 8
per cent, of all eases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
CURED witli the " Discovery,'1 it seemslike
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., yon can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
photographs of a large number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
by the " Golden Medical Discovery." They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
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"FEI 'ESDSOF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT. WILL PLEASE
EEQCEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOB SALE.—Jersey Bull First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

Jine, Miotj.
3hort advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or threeweeksin weekly edition for 25centa.
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm,in Salem township. Plenty of

well-water, timber, and land in splendid
condition. School and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O , two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew K.Gib
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfiehl, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on ensy terms i f
payment. For particulars, enquire of II. M.
Woods, No. 88 S. Mail! street. Ann Arbor.

FOR KALE Oil EXCHANGE—For house
and lot. in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 (.'IXHI wells end 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address \V . OSINS, box 1551, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Baking*
PowderJIbsolafely

Pure
A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest

of all in leaving strength.—Latest U.S. Govern-
ment tood Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wall st. N, Y.

LOCAL.
He was learning to skate,

And now every cold day,
When seeking for him,

Yon'll find him HM. siq;.
The days are gro-wimg quite a bit

longer.
Tlmrstlay wais pay day at the P. O.,

about $1,400 is put in circulation
thereby.

According to Game Warden Hamp-
ton, there were 8,000 deer killed in
Mtohigam during 1804. Oh, dear !

Look out -for the cry : "The peaches
•are all ruined." It is time now lor
it to start in.

Republicans will please note the call
for the caucuses to be found in their
proper place.

Mrs. William Schiller presented her
husband with a handsome little boy
last Tuesday morning.

The republicans of Pittsfield meet
Feb. 11th, at 2 o'clock p. m., to elect
delegates to the county convention.

James E. Harklns says lie is not
ambitious for aldermainic honors. The
truth, remains, just the same, that
he would make a good alderman.

It is seldom Ann Arbor has ever
~beea so guy, as far as receptions are
•concerned. The "At Hoimes" are im-
mensely popular this winter.

Lady -visitors will be admitted to
the Waterman gymnasium during the
hours occupied by the ladies' classes
on Tuesdays and Saturdays.

"Wim. E. Boyde/n will succeed Edwin
Phelps of Pontiac, as a member of
*he state board of agriculture. A
better selection for the position could
not be made.

A. -very pleasaait birthday party,
celebrating the anniversaries of Mrs.
Ottmar Noll and Mies Mary Giessa,
was held Tuesday evening-, at Mrs.
Noll's residence, on G-ott St.

TJie Ann Arbor Courier puffs up the
exploits of the street cars showing
how bra-pely they push their way
•throiugh the snow drifts. Ought to
see the Adrian oars. They axe out
of sight'!—Adrian Press.

Tine indications are that Judge Kin-
nie will go into the state convention
with his eomig-ressional district solid
as a rock Jot- him. That will be an
immeuise wedge that will go a long
way toward (splitting- the strength of
his opponents.

John K. Robison, a native Ann
Arborean, has been appointed by Pres.
Cleveland, assistant engineer on the
new war idiip Olympia, of the Pacif-
ic .squadron, and left his father's home
im Detroit Tuesday evening to join
his new assignment.

B. Rohrabacher, of East Cohoctah,
brought suit against the Ann Arbor
Milling company for settlement of ac-
count. The case was heard before
Justice Stowe the last of the week
and the jury gave the Ann Arbor com-
pany a judgment of $20.—Howell
Republican.

Dr. J. A. Weissinger is in receipt of
some of Aronson's diphtheria anti-
toxine, direct from Germany. This
antitoxine is used to "vaccinate" peo-
ple against diphtheria, an extended
account of the modus operajidi of
which appeared in these columns re-
cently.

Anderson, the solo flute player, of
Theodore Thomas' orchestra, who
committed suicide in such a
tragis manner in Chicago a few
days' since, is .remembered by several
of our musical people in Ann Arbor,
who met him during the concerts giv-
en in Ann Arbor by that organization.

Trilby, Trilby, give us a rest, oh, do!
Earth soon will be tired to death of you,

You're not the girl for marriage,
Either with or without a carriage.

So with those feet,
So trim and neat,

Walk off for a year or two 1

Mt. and Mrs. JoQin R.enz, of Pitts-
field, are happy in the arrival of their
first child, a fine baby boy.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. is tickled
because a contract has just been con-
cluded with a Chicago firm, whereby
the company will furnish them 000
Ann Arboir organs Hiis year.

John F. Packard, of Superior, died
Jan. 27, aged 64 years, of heaxt dis-
ease superinduced by la grippe. Fun-
eral services were held Wednesday
from (the residence in Superior.

Rep'reseintatrvie Kempf's congression-
al appointment bill, which will be
found in another column, combines
Washtenaw With Lenawee, Hills-
dale and Branch, counties, in the 3d
district, having a, normal republican
majority of 650. That suits Wash-
bemaw all right.

Henry N. Castle, of Honolulu, a
cousin of Mr. Carter, who was killed
at the recent uprising in that city,
was a passenger on the ill fated
steamer Elbe, of the North German
Lloyd lime, which panic from a colli-
sion at sea Wednesday, with nearly
all (in board. One misfortune fol-
lows another hastily sometimes.

Mr. and Mr.-. l!oss Granger have
been put to considerable expense and
annoyance by the burning of water
pipes at their dancing academy ,on
Maynanl el.. Much of the ceiling
and side' walls were greatly injured
aind discolored by ithe escaping wa-
ter.

The youngsters are improving the
sleighing notwithstanding the frigid
atmosphere, and every might at about
half-past 4 o'clock, numerous loads
are gliding about the streets, and
those who have weak voices sup-
plement the name with tin hoirns that
make a noise for them.

Miess Finley, who is to start a chil-
dren's class in elocution at the School
of. Musk: Monday afternoon, is a !
young- lady who has given this special
subject a great deal of attention, and
study, mnd who- is thoroughly fitted
for the work both by a natural! taste
therefor a,nd a complete training.
It Is a line that she can not but suc-
ceed in.

If the Ann Arboir Light Infantry
does not make a magnificent success
of tlie eaitertailnments to be given on
Feb. 11th and 12th, at the grand
opera fliouse, it will be wo faulty of the
boys. They are making every effort
to give the Ann Arbor public some-
thing better than it has ever obtain-
ed before im the way of a home af-
fair. Better make your preparations
to attend this entertainment, for it
will be ome of the most popular events
of the year.

This is what Peter Cooper, who
died worth many millions, said of a
newspaper : "In all towns where a
newspaper is published ©very man
should advertise in it if nothing more
than a card stating his name and
the business he is enguged in. It
does mot only |pay the advertiser, but
lets people at a distance know that
the town hi which you reside is a
prosperous community of business
men. Never pull down your sign
while you expect ito dto business."

There are ninety-five streets in Ann
Arbor, mot counting- the east aad
west and north and south divisions.

It is estimated that each street will
average one and one-half miles in
length. This would make about one
hundred and fifty miles of streets for
the snow plows to traverse twice,
for a isidewalk usually runs on each
side of the etreet, after each storm.
Why wouldn't it be a good thing
to make It the diuty of some city of-
ficial to make the circuit of all the
streets of the city, and ascertain if
all of them had been properly snow-
plowed.

Up a t Ptetoskey the ice is piled1 up in
drifts fifteen feet high. As ice that
floats ts always two-thirds submerg-
ed, 'there must be quite a, good sized
mountain of it around this peninsular
state just now. According to the
working of licientific reasoning we
shall have a late spring- in Michigan
tliw year. One such reasoner as-
serts ifchat it will take into June to
thaw out the huge ice bergs that have
formed 'In Lake- Michigan and Lake
Superior, and that it will be way in-
to June before the Stiraits will be
safely open for navigation. .Some
people tire always dreading things
that never happen.

A Detroit clerg'yman says that no
newspaper that tells the truth and the
whole truth can make a pecuniary
success. To which the Portland Ob-
server man says : "We say in return-
ing the compliment that the minister
who will at all times and under all
circumstances tell the whole truth
about his members, alive or dead, will
not occupy the pulpit more than one
Sunday Bad then he will find it neces-
sary to leave town in a hurry. The
press and the pulpit go hand in hand
with whitewash brushes and pleas-
ant words, magnifying little virtues
Into Wg ones. The pulpit, the press
and the gravestones are the great
making triumvirate."

Itauschenbei'geT & Co. have made
and delivered two new carrier's cases
and one new distributing case, for
use at the P. O. which are very neat
and (handy.

Tihe pa-ogramme fo rthe Farmer's In-
stitute to be held at the opera house
putt '<inok'i 'os pwe 61 '<iaki 'IF>A\OH ui
•the meeting will surely be an enter-
taining and instructive one.

The trustees of the Unitarian church
had a meeting- Saturday night and
organized by tlhe election of W. H.
Pettee as president ; Jos. L. Whit-
lark .treasurer ; W. Iv. Ohilds, sec-
re tary.

The At Home given by Mrs. H. S.
Dean and daughter Thursday after-
noon and evening was one of the nic-
est social affaire of the kind that has
been given in .this city for a long time.
Scores of ladies and gentlemen paid
their compliments to the liberal host-
esses, l

TQie afternoon reception given by
Mrs. O. JI. Martin and Mrs. Alice
Haven, a t the residence of Mrs. Alar-
tin, on S. Fifth ave., yesterday, was
an exceedingly pleasant affair, and at-
tended by a very large number of la-
dies.

Sunday, Feb. 16, Dr. C. M. Cobern
promisee a Sunday lecture on "The
Old Syriiac Gospels just Discovered on
Mt. Sinai." These are the oldest
translations of the Bible extant, and
Dr. Cobern has been studying them
for a long time.

George Aitkem, a brakeman on the
Ann Arbor road, was blown from his
train as it stood on a bridge near
Hamburg. He caught the rail but
could not pull himself up or get off the
car. Knowing that the starting of
tiie train meant death, he jumped to
the ice below, breaking his leg at
the hip.—Xorthville News.

X. D. Cor bin of Ann Arbor was in
tlie city this week looking up his
chances for the Ypsilanti delegation
in the coming convention. He does
not believe any of the candidates for
school commissioner will lie nomi-
nated on the first ballot.—Ypsilantian.
Guess .that is a pretty straight guess.
With three strong candidates in the
field no one of them can hopel to win
on the start.

J. S. Gillespie of Ca.ro, Mich, had
the misfortune to fall Friday a. m.
while making his way down the Ash-
ly <st. hill, to the T., A. A. & N. M.
depot, and break Jus arm between the
elbow and wrist. The hill is very
slippery and Mr. Gillespie was hur-
rying to catch the train. He is an
old gentleman ol perhaps seventy
years of age. Dr. J. A. Wessinger
set the broken bone.

Here is a stunner for somjei of the
students In grammar classes—it might
even puzzle Koine in the grammar
school and above : "To love" is a
vierb. The word "love" in one of
the Indian dialects is "chemlenda-
moinigihkmagogagjU." (Fancy a sweet
forest maiden telling her copper-col-
ored brave that she "chemlenda-
monghkmagogagUus" him.) The con-
jugation otf the verb "to love" in
that dialect is the stunner.

"The dog killer may be around but
the fool killer is evidently asleep,'" was
thefemark of a gentleman who read
one of the nldermanic 3d ward items
in the Daily Courier recently. That
was simply his opinion. Almost eve-
ry ome has an opinion of their own.
It is only when those individual opin-
ions combine and make- a strike that
anything is done. Sometimes one
man who is a natural leader and is
endowed with bull-dog persistency,
and push, makes his own opinion the
opinion of the majority, but
such cases are exceptional. Tlie field
appears to be open ia the 3d! ward all
right.

The spring examination for teachers
of all grades iai this county, will take
place a t the court house, in the city
of Aann Arbor on Thursday and Fri-
day, March 28 and 29. All appli-
cants for third grade certificates will
be given one and one-half days in
which to complete their work. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at the
same place on Friday and Saturday
Feb. 15 and 16?, «md on Friday and
Saturday March 8th and 9th. All
morning sessions will commence at
9 o'clock, and all applicants for cer-
tificates are expected to appear on
the first day of these sessions, prompt-
ly om time.

How many of us are longing for
the balmy, gemial. spring time, when
all na i lire, arrays tarself in a new
dress of beauty, and songsters of the
feathered -tribe make echos of the for-
ests resound with their melodious car-
ols ? And yet were we now enjoying
the delights of spring and summer
tilde, many of us would wisih again
for the season of the year when the
earth is robed In a coloring of white
and the music of sleigh bells and
merry laughter of the frolicking sup-
plies the songs of the birds. "Twas
ever thus for poor weak human na-
ture to wish for the impossible. It
is much, better to encounter tlie evils
that are, rather than fly to ills we
know not of. In defiance to all
rules of philosophy however, the small
boy sighs tor swimming in January
and skating in July.

Soon will the fickle, love-lorn youth
Prepare—the naughty churl—

To make last year's valentine
Do for another girl.

Tlie Summer Dudes will give a par-
ty in Granger's Hall on the evening
of Feb. 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger will
give a Washington's Birthday par-
ty an their academy on the evening of
Feb. 22d.

Fr. F. J. Van Antwerp, of Detroit,
will lecture next Sunday evening in St.
Thomas' church. Subject, "The Ne-
cessity of a Teaching Church."

Tlie Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give its regular monthly
tea in the parlors of the church next
Thursday evening at half-past six
o'clock.

There seems to> be no wild scramble
of aspirants for the nominations for
regents of the I'linci-sity. Are Re-
gents Butterlielil and Hebard to suc-
ceed themselves without a struggle V

Prof. A. A. Stanley announces the
dates of the May Festival to be Fri-
day and Saturday May 17 and 18.
The dates are fixed thus early in' the
year in order that the lime may be-
come definitely understood through-
out the state.

The Art and Mirror Glass Co. ,of
Milwaukee, will receive the contract
for furndiahing the stained glass win-
dows of the new Trinity Lutheran
church. These windows -will cost
$825, and they will be among the
finest church windows in the city.

C'hns. R. Whitman announces his in-
•tention of removing his law office to
Detroit. He will retain his residence
in this city, going into Detroit each
nioming and returning home on the
evening train. He has engaged of-
fices in the Buhl block.

Rev. Dr. Camdein M. Cobern will
leave the middle of this month for St.
Paul, where he will deliver a series
of lectures during the week of Feb.
16-22, on Egyptology, dealing with
the Egyptian monuments and the Bi-
ble. Saturday, Feb. 22, he will lec-
ture before the state Epworth League
convention of Wisconsin, meeting at
Appletonj and on the following Sun-
day will preach before the same body.
During the folio-wing week he will de-
liver his course of lectures on 'Egypt-
ology at Lawrence University, Ap-
plet on, Wls.

Mr. William Henne, who has just
retired from tlie firm of Koch &' Hen-
ne, will, together with Nate Stanger
and 'Samuel Henne, open a new fur-
niture btore in the Walker block on W.
Washington Bt., in la short time. If
experience counts far anything, the
new firm will be a hustler sure. Mr.
William Henne has been for seven
years the junior partner in the firm
from 'which he r.tires, Mr. Stanger has
been with the name firm far thirteen
years as carpe* aired drapery sales-
man, land Samuel Henne has spent fif-
teen (years of liiiis life in the upholster-
ing business. The /retirement of W.
G. Dieterle and the starting of the
new store will leave the furniture busi-
ness just even.

Profoundly Grateful
Symptoms of Cancer Re-

moved—Rheumatism
Cured

A Chicago Clergyman's Faith In
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"C. I. Hoed & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: I am profoundly impressed with

the medical virtues of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
was threatened wi th cancer, and dis-
agreeable eruptions on my back and other
places. The cancer was appearing on my lip.
Providentially I obtained a bottle of Hood'a
Sarsaparilla, and by the time it was gone, the
bad symptoms had nearly disappeared. I liava
used Jour bottles, and I believe it has
Saved Me From Premature Death.
I am now almost 73 years of age and I work
like « tiger. And I know that Hood's Sar-
saparilla lias had much to do with my vigor and
strength. I recommended it to my wife, who
had suffered so much with rheumatic troubles.

Hood's^ Cures
as also with female weakness. In two years
she has used about three bottles of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and today, and for the last six
months, she seems like a new being. We are

Hearty and Robust
as the young people who live with us. We do
want the afflicted to know what nood's Sarsa-
parilla has done for us, and I feel it a duty to let
people know in this way of the help obtained.
With grateful acknowledgement to C. I. Hood
&Co." EF.V. 0. H. POWER, 2924 Hanover Street,
Cliicago, Illinois. Get HOOD'S.

H o o d ' s Pills are tlie best after-dinner pills,
assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. per box.

SPECIAL SALE

THIS WEEK AND 1STEXT.

To close several lines of Ladies' Muslin Underwear, we shall offer them
in three lots as follows

25c Corset Covers, Q J- j Q _
25c White Aprons, <**> JL «/ C/

50c Corset Covers,
50c White Skirts, - .- . , c\r\

50c Night.Gowns, all &t 39C.
50c Chemise,
50c Drawers,
75o Corset Covers, -• i I » r\

7> Drawers, all at 49C.
»oc Drawers,

Full lines of new goods in all qualities, from 50c to $2.75. Each number a
special value. Now on sale. Third floor salesroom—take elevator.

We have opened this week
5,000 yards Now Sprinj; Ginghams in Toile Du Nords—A. F. C.—Zephyrs.

Scotch Zephyrs, etc., at prices fully 25 per cent, below prices of last
year.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
20 Main Street.

COLD WEATHEE!

-BUY YOUR-

ARCTICS *>
RUBBERS

-OF-

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,000,000. S U R P L U S , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard [Oruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscook, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

orum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

THE FORUM will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

$3.00
F» 13 re. "v E f\ re.

2 5 c . a Number.
For Sale Everywhere.

To read The Forum Is to keep in touch
with the best thought of the day.

To be without The Forum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to THE FORUM In
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence in America, mid most
of I Hose in Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover in the widest degree all
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM is therefore of inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely in touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.



ENDOWMENT MUCH NEEDED.

Detroit Observatory Could Use a Few
Thousand Dollars Very Easily.

If there is any department of the Uni-
versity that needs endowment—and it is
a pretty generally accepted fact that
there are several of them that would
not carelessly thrust aside any gener-
ous benefaction—it is certain that the
astronomical observatory is the one to
which outside aid wonld come handiest,
and from which great good would inure.
The observatory probably gets as little,
or perhaps less, appropriation from the
funds of the University than any other
department. During the past two
years there have been expended, out-
side of the money necessary for salaries,
only $2,200, and during the previous
vears there is reason to believe that the
appropriations were of even smaller
amount.

The reason for this seeming neglect
is not far to seek. It is connected with
the primary purpose for which the state
grants money for educational purposes,
viz., for the purpose of instruction.
When the state enters into the field of
scientific exploration for no other reason
than that of interest in research, it is
argued with a good show of louie that it
is getting out of its province. There-
fore, when money is appropriated
for the observatory for other
than the purposes of instruction, it is
said that the money is misappropriated.
It is for this reason that the observatory
has not been advancing much in the
past several years in the way of extend-
ing its reputation by discovery. And it
is for the same reason that an endow-
ment of, say, $50,000 would be especially
handy. With this amount in hand the
department of astronomy could afford
to give more time to the instructors
for purposes of research. Now that the
time is almost entirely taken up with
teaching, little time can be given to dis-
covery.

It was about forty years ago that the
observatory was established through
the efforts of Dr. Tappan. Aided by
Henry N. Walker, of Detroit, who gave
the money for the meridian circle that
is now in use, Dr. Tappan got the obser-
vatory under way. Its first director
was Bruno, who came here from Berlin,
where he was a favorite pupils of
Encke, the great German astronomer.
Bruno married the daughter of Tappan
and when the latter left the institution,
Bruno left too. From here Bruno went
to Germany and was afterwards ap-
pointed astronomer royal of Ireland.
His successor here was Watson, who was
a student under Bruno, at a time when
there were but few students in the Un-
iversity and when his instructor could
devote much of his time to him.
While here Watson made several
discoveries that have helped to
give the observatory its standing. He
discovered about twenty asteroids at a
time when the heavens were not mapped
out as they are at present, and when the
discovery meant more than it now does.
Watson has since written a standard
work on theoretical astronomy. He also
did good work on the theory of the
moon.

The fact that the University has these
men, and the additional fact that it has
turned out many good astronomical stu-
dents, has given the observatory, the
prominence and the reputation that it
has enjoyed. Among its proteges were
Campbell, Schaeberle and Colton of
of Lick observatory; Ilussey of Leland
Stanford; Doolittle, of Lehigh. Wood-
ward, professor of mechanics at Colum-
bia ; Wheeler, now in the employ of the
army.

It may not be generally known that
this University has led in astronomical
instruction all the universities in the
country. That also has added to the
reputation of the observatory. Very
little leaching is done in this country.
At Harvard there is almost none at all.
Yale gives some instruction, while at
Princeton there is a little teaching. For
years this was the only place where one
could get astronomical instruction. Now
of course we have the large observator-
ies for scientific purposes and the De-
troit observatory has dropped behind.

The only way to get it even with the
others is to increase the facilities for in-
dependent work, and this witli the pres-
ent outlook can only be done by the aid
of endowment.

At present there is but little original
work being done, which fact is princi-
pally due to the lack of time on the
part of the instructors. Mr. S. D
Townley, the present assistant to Asaph
Hall, jr., the director, is making ob-
servations on the comets and asteroids
with the equatorial. He has also been
doing some work on the variable stars.
There are now about seventy students
doing work in astronomy in the Univer-
sity, some of whom are doing advanced
work, being assistants or professors
from other institutions.

An inventory of the instruments in
the observatory foots up as follows : A
twelve and one-half inch equatorial,
which is now but rarely used on ac-
count of being out of date; a good mer-
idian circle; a new chronograph, pur-
chased since the advent of Mr. Hall; a
small transit and a sextant. Besides
these Mr. Hall has recently added a
magnificent new clock to the outfit,
keeping the old German clock made
forty years ago by Tiede in Berlin.

This, together with the meterological
instruments owned by the University,
constitutes the astronomical stock in
trade of the state of Michigan and of the
University.

The foregoing facts were gained from
an interview with Mr. Asaph Hall, jr.,
the courteous director of the observa-
tory, during a recent pleasant evening
spent with him in the observatory.

Examinations.

The other night I went to bed.
Hut not to sleep, for my poor head
Was rilled with a most awful dread—

Examinations!
I thought of this, and then of that;
Of set and sit; which goes with sat;
I fear my brain has run to fat

Examinations!
Next came the base, and rate per cent.
Of money to an agent sent.
And with that all of them went

Examinations.
Then my lessons I tried to spell;
Which words have two. and which one L,
O, my poor brain, I cannot tell.

Examinations!
Where is Cape Cod,and where Pekin?
Where do the rivers all begin?
A high per cent. I cannot win.

Examinations!
Who was John Smith? What did he do?
And all the other fellows, too?

Examinations!

Oh, welcome sleep I at last it came.
Hut not to rest me, all the same;
For in my dreams this is my bane —

Examipations.
—School Journal.

Deceased Advertising.

Tlie value oi .advertising- by the
means o.f cards on bulletin boards, etc.
put up in public place*, is proven by
the bulletin board just taken down in
the post office that was put up during
tliie term of Edward Duffy.

A traveling advertising man came
here and secured thirty-two cards
from our business jnen. Of the 32
there are just eight now tha t are
still in business to whom these cards
are of possible but doubtful val-
ue.

To show the changes that have tak-
taken place within a period o<f a few
years, is only necessary to mention
the names of some of the business
firms in this frame : W. H. Burlesoro,
confectionery ; Cannon & Bailey, mil-
linery ; J. W. Hunt, hardware; Geo.
Osius & Co., books; Sed. James,
marble works; Winans & Stafford,
merchant tailors ; F. L. Mallory, gro-
cery ; John Keck & Co., furniture ;
Randall & Burnham, photographers;
W. E. Eldert, tobacconist; Bach. &
Able, dry goods, etc.

The board will not be replaced in
its present condition , but will be
used hereafter solely and only by

Uncle Sam, in which to display \in-
mailable letters, papers and the like.

A WORD FROM NEBRASKA.

President Lowrie, of the Relief Com-
mission, Says that Help is

Greatly Needed.

Mrs. Holmes has been solicit ins
clothing for the Buffering poor af Kan-
sas and Nebraska. In going around
for help, she found false impressions
existing in the jninds of some, owing
to false statements tha t had been
published by designing real estate
agents. Accordingly she requested
Kev. X. 8. Lo-wrie, president of the
relief committee, to write a true
statement of the condition of things
there. The following is his letter :

H, Neb., .Inn. 29, '95.
Mr>. Holmes,

Dear Sister :—Your last letter ami
clippings received, as also' the box.
Many thanks for the box. We have
received and distributed 100 lbs. and
over, to 200 or 230 families and the
demand seems t o increase rather than
diminish. AYe now need flour and
fuel.

I never saw such a total failure
of crops. One hundred per cent, of
fanners raised nothing but corn fod-
der, not one ear of corn, nor one bush-
el of -oats, potatoes or wheat, and
no garden i-i off.

That clipping was a gross misrep-
resentation.—God have mercy on the
poor and he will, "far his mercy en-
dureth. forever." You may publish
•uhis if you wish.

Yours truly,
X. S. LOWRIE,,

Pres. Relief Coin.

Two Lives Saved.

Mrs. Plhoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, ill., was told by her doctors
she had Consumption and that there
was no hope for her, but two bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery com-
pletely cured her and she says it sav-
ed her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, i.'.'.i
Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching
Consumption, tried without result eve-
rything else then bought one bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. Ho is natu-
rally thankful. It is such results,
of which thess are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Go's drug store, and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Your World's Fair Views will bo
bound in a satisfactory manner If
taken to the Courier Bindery. Prices
right.

Office for Ront, very desirable for
doctor's or lawyer's office. Loca-
tion best in the city. Enquire a t
Courier Office.

>AT6*

CAKE5 YEARLY.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., OIN'Tl.

AGRICULTURAL LABOR.

Important and Interesting Statistics
Taken from Advance Sheets of the

Forthcoming Report of the
Commissioner of Labor.

The annual report of the Commis-
sioner of Labor, now in the hands of the
state printer, treats largely on farm in-
lustries and farm labor, both out-door

and domestic.
From advance sheets kindly furnished

by the Commissioner we are enabled to
give our readers some reliable statistics
3oncerning farm labor in Michigan. A
thorough canvass was made of this class
of labor in all the counties in the lower
peninsula, of course the largest amount
being in what is known as agricultural
counties.

The schedules prepared for this work
contained thirty questions, which were
lassified as to

1. Residence, nativity and social con-
dition.

2. Relative to work.
3. Relative to wages.
4. Relative cost of living.
5. Relative to homes.
G. Relative to immigration, etc.
6. Relative to membership in frater-

nal organizations and insurance.
NATIVITY.

In all, there were 5,GOO male laborers
canvassed, the answers showing that of
this number 3,219, or 57 per cent., were
American born, German, English, Can-
adian and Irish being next in their
order, the four named being only 31
per cent, of the whole. There are 22
other nationalities represented, but the
aggregation only foots up 12 per cent-
Regarding this feature of the report, the
statistics are very interesting to the stu-
dent of political economy.

SOCIAL CONDITION.

Average age of the 5,GOO in years ."0.G
Married 1 2,468
Single 2,964
Widowed 148
Xot answering 20
Families who have children 1,963
Families who have no children-- ">:>4
Number of adults 5,247
Number of children 5,088
Average number of children in

families 2.6
Total number supported by the

5,600 13,155

AS TO WAGES.

Number of the 5,GOO who \vork
by the day 1,188

Number who work by the month 4,412
Average wages by the day $ 92
Average wages by the month 17 84

Number who receive extras:
House rent 1,189
Fuel 1,029
Cow pasture 876
Team work 1,080
Garden 1,251

INCI'.EASE AND DECREASE OF WAGES.

Number of the 5,600 who say
wages have decreased in the
past five years 3,395

Number who report decrease in
past year 3,568

Average per cent, of decrease in
live years 1.3.7

Average per cent, of decrease in
past year 13 •
Only five per .cent, of those canvassed

report an increase in either period and
very Jight at that. Very few report that
wages have remained the same.

EARNINGS.
The 5,600 report their total

earnings last year $l,01S,388 00
An average for each 181 85
Number who reported

money saved last year-. 2,537
Amount saved $ 196,891 00
Average for each person— 77 07
Number who say they can

earn more than enough to
support their families--- 2,984
This includes a large per cent, of un-

married men who support a mother or
sisters and brothers. About one-half of
those canvassed say they cannot earn
enough to support their families.

PAYMENT OF WAGES.
Df the number canvassed, 40 percent,

say they get their pay on demand; 35
per cent, say they are paid monthly,
the other 25 per cent, report that wages
are paid at periods varying from yearly
to daily.

LOSS OF TIME.

Number who lost 110 time last year 1,522
Number who lost time last year 4,078

Forty per cent say that work is scarce
in winter, while sixty per cent report
they find no scarcity.

Of those who lost time, forty per
cent say it was from "lack of work,"
while sixty per»cent give various other
causes, from "sickness" to "indisposi-
tion."

With low wages and so great a loss
of time, it is wonderful how these men
are found self supporting, often laying
up money.

COST OF LIVING.

Less than five per cent of those can-
vassed report the cost of living as in-
creasing in the past year or past five

years, while 35 per cent report a de-
crease of 14 per cent in five years and
30 per cent say living has decreased
over 10 per cent in the past year. Many
of those canvassed report "no change,"
but it io evident that there has been a
decrease, averaging about 15 per cent

AS TO TIMES.

Of the whole number canvassed, 81
per cent say that times are much worse
than theyjwere five years ago, while the
same number report that they are still
worse than they were one year ago.
Very few (less than two per cent) re-
port any improvement in the two periods.
From these answers, it must be recog-
nized that "times" are bad for this
class of laborers and not growing better.

OWNERSHIP OP HOMES.

It is found that but 1,005 of the 5,000
canvassed own their own homes and
that one-half of these are encumbered.
The rate of interest paid averages only
six per cent, but with taxes, insurance
and repairs it is evident that the aver
age farm laborer rather rent a home
than to own even a humble one. Those
who rent houses only pay an average of
$2.59 per month, which is certainly alow
rent for almost any kind of house.

RELATIVE TO IMMIGRATION.

Of the 5,600 canvassed 3,466 say that
immigration injures their occupation,
while 1,529 say that it does not, and 650
give no answer. This indicates that 62
per cent consider immigration detrimen-
tal to their interests, while 27 per cent
think it is not. About 11 per cent are
indifferent to this question. A large
per cent of those who most emphatically
denounce foreign immigration were for-
eign born. In this respect
the immigrant very quickly as-
similates with his American condition
and is most thoroughly Americanized.

Of the foreigners, 250 give wages in
their native land by the day at an
average of .$0.55, and 937 say that the
average wages by the month at their
old homes was $10.15. In answer to
the question "Are conditions better
here than in your native land for sav-
ing money ?" 1099 say they are, while
3:57 think not. As regards saving
their earnings, 588 say that laboring
men are as saving here as in their na-
tive land, while 845 say they are not.
It should be borne in mind that these
questions were asked and answers
given when all classes of labor were
passing through the most serious de-
pression this country ever saw.

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS AND INSUR-

ANCE.

Only 828 of the 5,600 canvassed re-
port as belonging to fraternal organiza-
tions, and of these only 576 carry life
insurance in said organizations. This
insurance aggregates $726,140.00, an
average of $1,246.67 each. In addition
to this, 249 report a sick benefit, aver-
aging $3.09 per week. Of the entire
5,600 only 43 report carrying any other
life insurance, the aggregate being an
average of only $1,384.00 each.

It will be seen that but a small per
cent, of farm laborers in Michigan be-
long to any fraternal organization and
a still smaller per cent, avail themselves
of the opportunity to carry life insur-
ance. There are several causes that
lead to this phase of their social and
economic condition. The language of
the Commissioner on this important
subject is worthy of serious considera-
tion.

"As compared with other classes of
labor, those who work on the farm do
not connect themselves with fraternal
organizations. This is obvious for sev-
eral reasons, mainly the distances from
lodges and the long work hours farmers
are often subject to. Another import-
ant item shown by the above is that
farm laborers are less inclined to carry
life insurance, either in fraternal organ-
izations or otherwise, than other classes
of citizens."

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

'ASKYOURHORSESHOER
X FOR THE

And Still Another.

Ana Arbor, Feb'y 1, 1895.
Editor Courier :—I am glad to see

your columns open so as to get thet
opinion of voters in the- 3d ward, asl
to who would be a .good mam, for al-
derman. I have no objections to
such men as Harldns or Burchfield, al-
though ii they will not accept it, why
not give it to Geo. Allmendinger, a
worthy citizen. Xominajte such men
aind then we can rely on a good clean
administration. With, unclean men
what caa we expect ?

Yours,
M. J. MARTIN.

John P. Bauer, traveling salesman for
Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, Ohio,
says: " I will continue to recommend
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Curs, for I know it will do all that is
claimed for it." Sold by John Moore.

SHOE FOR
WINTER USE.

It ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping,
and insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

Shod with the " Neverslip " your horse's
feet are always in good condition — kept so
by not having to constantly remove the
shoes for sharpening.

The CALKS are REMOVABLE,

Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING
When worn out new Calks can be easily in-

serted without removing shoes, saving an
immense amount of time usually lost at the
blacksmith shop.

On receipt of postal will mail free our de-
scriptive circularcontaining prices of Calked
Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, offered
this winter at very low prices.

HEAVY HARDWARE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
DEALERS IN

Blacksmiths' and Wagon Makers' Supplies
Hold Agents for Waslitenaw County.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectadv. N.Y*

| W ANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
Ko Alkalies

—on—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa nailed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and 13 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co,, Dorchester, Mass,

120 DOLI»ARS
i f i V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the lir.st
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

HAVE,
YOU

JSCH3FFM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
• Never fails to give instant relief in the worst!
leases, and cUevU cures wltei-o utiii-r.H f-iil. F
! TrIaH>ntkag?FKEE of Drnggists or by flail.
) Addra«s DR. B. SOHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Mian, j

SWE ATS, TRADE MffiiS
COPYRIGHTS,CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M UIV N *fc C O., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Murni & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, i$5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest closipns and secure contracts. Address

MU2JN & CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY.

p L BIEFFENSACH'S
PR07AG0N CAPSULES;
Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by reportsof leadingphy.
siciana. State age in ordering.
Price^Sl. Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for O l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceS3.

f|REEK SPECIFICS 1 ^
Wand Skin Diseases, Serof.

talons Sorca and&yi»hUitic Affections* with
out mercury. Price, !$£. Order from

THE PERU DRUG &GKEMSCAL GO. £ S .
188 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS,

ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anv
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

Corner Bates and Larned sts., only a block,
from Woodward and Jefferson ares.

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been t h o r a u g h l y r e n o v a t e d
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
V*T Pay . SS1.GO. H. H. JAMES.

« At the expense of little
t mo.-.cy and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
I ing education.

THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

J Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
prepares pupils for admissionx l i t fc^vliUOl l}( 1~*<\ • - j_.^j*..-.._j I^U^JIU iu i auii i lajivii *•

to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has ¥'
over 1,600 students in every part of the country. 9.

• This school teaches journalistic j
and literary work from the fourv >
dation up. 4

This school is conducted by I
one of the ablest teachers of f
book-keeping in America. 9

'JOURNALISM
^BOOK-KEEPING

The above schools teach by the correspond- J

YOU WANT

%RELIC
Reprint Frank Leslie's Illustrated

L. tm\r\\.t \ \T.» « 1 M ' M. • _. _ . , . .„„ .

or illustrated circulars. Al salesmen
wanted.

STANLEY BRADLEY PUB. CO.
5 EAST 16TH ST.,N.V.. U.S.A.



IN 1895.

ber, 1S94, and coniinueu ™ *..
Whoever may be one's lavorite among Eng-
lish novelists, It will be conceded by all clit-
ics that Thomas Hardy stands foremost as a
master artist in fiction, and T H E SIMPLETONS
may be expected to arouse enthusiasm not
inferior in degree to that which ha" marked
Trilby—the most successful story of the year.
Another leading feature will be the PERSON-

" " » « m? JOAN OF ARC, by the* *

the January numuei win wl

lllns'rated paper on CHARLESTON AND THE
OAKOI.INAS, the first of series of Southern
Papers.

Northern Africa is attracting more atten-
tion than at any other time since It was the
seat of empires. The next volume of HAR-
PER'S MAGAZINE will contain four illus-
trated articles on this region, and three ot
them will depic; present life there. JULIAN
R A L P H will prepare for the magazine a ser-
ies ol eight stories, depicting typical phases
of Chinese Life and Manners. Besides ihe
long stories there will begin in the January

»~ nt A Three-Part

magazine.

Spud for Illustrated Prospectus.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with

the Number for June and December of each
year* When no time is mentioned, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
the time of receipt of order. Cloth case for
binding, 50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.
Title-page and Index &enl on application.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the <_.<i,r< sa order of Harper
express orde
& "Brothers,

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
$4 00

- 4 00
- 4 00
- 2 00

one year,
"

Harper's Magazine
Harper's Weekly, -
Harper's Bazar, -
Harper's Young People,

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United,
States, Canada and Mexico.

Addrm HARPER & BROTHERS.
P, 0, Box, 959 N. Y. City.

Bazav
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door
and In-door Toilettes, drawn from WORTH
models by SANDOZ and GHAPUS, are an Im-
portant leature. These appear every week,
accompanied L>v minute descriptions and de-
tails. Our Paris Letter, by KATHARINE DK
FOREST, is a weekly Transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode. Under the
head of New York Fashions, plain directions
and full particulars are given as to shapes,
fabrics, trimmings and accessories of thecos-
tumes of well dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort-
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables
readers to cut and make their own gowns.
The woman who takes HAHPEH'S BAZAR
is prepared lor every occasion in life, cere-
monious or informal, where beautiful dress
as requisite.

AN AMERICAN SERIAL, Doctor Warrick's
Daughters, by UEBKCCA HARDING DAVIS, a
strong novel of American life, partly bud in
Pennsylvania and partly in ihe far South,
will occupy the last half of the year.

My Lady Nobndy, an intensely ?xciHng
novel, by MAARTEN MAAKTENS, author ot
"God's Fool," " The Greater Glory," etc., will
begin the year.

Essay and Social Chats. To this department
SPEOTATOK will contribute ber charming
papers on "What We are Doing" in New York
Society.

Answers to Correspondents. Questions re-
ceive the personal attention of the editor,
and are answered at the earliest possible date
after their receipt.

Semi for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volume of the BAZA.R begin with the

first Number for .InHilary of each year. When
DO time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with tiie umnber current at the time of
the receipt of order

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be MIII by mail, postpaid, on
receipt, of $1.00 each. Title-page and Index sent
on application.

Remittance should be made by Post office
Money Orderor Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order oj Harper
& Brothers.

HARPER'STERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, -$4 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - - 2 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

Slates, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER &L BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 959, N. Y, City,

OUR POET'S COLUMN.

The Author Gives "Pictures Three':

Entire.

Editor oj Courier :
Would you kindly grant me space in your

columns for the. publication ot "Pictures
Three," an extract from which was printed in
the current number of Inlander, although the
intention upon my part bad been, of course,
that the verse should appear in toto? The
difference between the original aud the ex-
tract referred to is too apparent for me to
state the reason I desire its re-publication by
theCouriei. Sincerely,

GEO. R. BARKER.

Ann Arbor, Jau, 28,1895.
PICTURES THREE.

G. R. BARKER.

I.

'T'.vas only a wave of your hand, Mabelle,
JT\\'!is only a wave of your lnuii.
As you stood half-way up the hill that day
As the sun went down to its couch or red,
And the wind just brushed n tear away
Thine own blue eyes Im>l almost shed,
And the sunlight caught you in a moment's

embrace.
Kissing your figure and kissing your face;
Tuas only a wave of your hand, Mabelle
But it made me to love you ever so well.

II.
'Twas only a word of your mouth, Mabelle,
'Twas only a word of your mouth,
When you plucked the violet small and shy.
And said that the tlower was like true, true

love.
With its tender, sweet face upturned to the

sky,
That it had no thorn to hurt thro' the glove;
Aud after all, didn't this dainty, frail flower
Have its kingdom as well as the rose its

bower?
"Twas only these words of your mouth, Ma-

belle,
But they made me to love you ever so well.

ill.
'Twas only your hand in the waltz, Mabelle,
'Twas only your imnd in the waltz,
When the music was playing so soft and so

low.
Sobbing and sighing like young hearts a-dy-

ing,
When the chords that we love—don't you

know?—
Broke in aud our eyes met without seeking or

trying;
And your hand so delicate, white and so small, j
You placed so in trust in mine—that was all;
'Tuas only your hand iu the a'altz, Mabelle,
But it made me to love you ever so well.

IV.
'Tis only these pictures three, Mabelle,
'Tis only these pictures three,
That out of it all I remember, sweetheart,
The rest were the same things over again;
But for these I would follow you into the dark;
And were the chrism of love but a dull, sad

brain
That gnawed at the heart forever and aye,
I would hold it so close lest it strayed away;
'Tis only these pictures three, Mabelle.
But thro' them you led me to heaven or bell.

A CRUEL~CRUEL JOKE.

, i
The Great Band Leader Tells His Wife's

Wonderful Cure By Dr. Greene's Ner-
_vura Blood and Nerve Remedy. Mrs.

Hutchins adds her own Forceful Words
about This Grand Medicine.

How the Enterprise and Zeal of the U.
of M. Daily Editors Destroyed

the Family Sweetness
of the Sanctum.

To Want Something for Nothing.

5 I L V E I M B GIVEN AWAY

WHERE THE SUMMER i

W. F. LODHOLZ'S

GPOCERY STORE!
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

This is the way it is done: With
ever)' cash sale, whether it be 10c or $50,
we give you a coupon showing the
amount purchased, and when you have
bought groceries or any good's in our
line to the amount of $40.00, $45.00 or
$50.00, you can have vour choice of the

20 Beautiful Piecss of Silverware!
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Etc.

CALL AND SEE.

Remember, everything in the Giocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Would you fly if you could
To a glen in the wood,
To a spot in the shade
That nature hath made;
Rich with ferns and wild flowers
One of uature's fair Bowers?
What is life to the soul
If to labor is all'
What is joy to the heart
When for rest we depart
To the woods and the dells.
Does your heart cry for rest
In a place that is blest.
With no shadow or sorrow
Nor care for the morrow?

If so, send your add res s for a list
of "SUMMER TOURS," published
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway. Geo. H. Heafford
Gen'l Passenger Agent. Chicago,

E. •IST. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN-

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

1,000 AGENTS §
WANTED. <

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart. Ind

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAND MASTER, MAJOR A. FltANK HUTCHINS.

IN 1895.
HARPER'S WEEKLY is a pictorial history

of the times. It presents every important
•event promptly, accurratety v.nd exhaus-
tively in illustration and descriptive text of
the highest order.

The manner in which, during 1891, it has
treated the Chicago Railway Strikes and the
China-Japanese War, and the amount of
light it. was able to throw ou Korea the in-
stant attention was directed to that little-
known country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. JULIAN RALPH, the
-distinguished writer and correspondent, has
been sent to the seat of war, and there joined
by C. D WELDON, the well known American
•artist, and for many years resident in Japan
who has been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
R A L P H In sending to HARPER'S WEEKLY
•exclusive information and illustration.

During 1895 every vital question will be
•dUcussed with vigor and without prejudice
in the editorial columns, and also in special
articles by the highest authorities in each
•department. Portraits of the men and
women who are making history, and power-
ful and and caustic political cartoons, will
•continue to be characteristic features. This
Busy World, with its keen and kindly com-
ment on the lesser doings of the day, will
remain a regular department.

FICTION. There will be two powerful ser-
ials, both handsomely illustrated—The Red
Cockade, a stirring romance of olden days
hy STANLEY J WEYMAN. and a novel of New
York, entitled The Son of His B'ather, hy
BRANDER MATEHEWS — several novelettes,
and many short stories by popular writers.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with

the first Number for January of each year.
"When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent bv mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $1 00 each. Title-page and Index
-sent on application.

Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ol
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTH-
ERS.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year -F4 00
Harper's Weekly. - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada or Mexico,

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P.O. Box 969 N.Y, City.

•Rril I t in 111nIIr II Can obtain pleas
MFN Anil WflMFN ant and profitable
illL.II HllU nUHlLii work by address
ing the COSIEEXVILLE MFG. CO., MANVILLE,
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send VI
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

A few days ago there appeared in the
U. of M. Daily an item to the effect that
the rumor that had gotten up from its
downy couoh early that morning and
had circulated itself among the students,
telling them of the serious illness of
President Angell, was nothing more or
less than an ahle-bodied fake. Thereby
hangs a tale that contains several
hearty side-splitters at the expense of
some of the Daily editors, whose zeal
and enterprise is not limited by the
luxuries of a warm bed and a morning
nap.

We must print the tale, even at the
risk of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. About three o'clock on the
morning in question, when the mercury
was crawling slowly down into the
bosom of the th'ermometer bulb, and
the frisky icicle was forming on the
steamed window-pane, one of the assist-
ant editors whose namesake has been
out of the White House only two short
years, and the assistant business mana-
ger, who had "levied" on to a sufficient
amount of gall for the purpose, rushed
to the rooms of the business manager
and announced that President Angell
was dead and that a special, eight
o'clock edition of the Daily must be
issued. The business manager swore
gently at things in general, turned over
twice, reached for his trousers and got
up. He was told to go at once for the
managing editor and the athletic editor,
while they routed out the third assist-
ant managing editor. When he had
done this then he should go to the dean
of the medical department, who knew
all about the matter. The business
manager soon had his two victims out
and, armed with copy-paper and lead
pencils, they attacked the front door of
Dean Vaughan's residence, arousing
the sleeping dean and his whole family.
He told them that he knew nothing
about the case and guessed that some
other physician had been called. Then
they skipped for the presidential resi-
dence, only to find it dark as death ant'
with no crepe on the door.

Then the whole joke began to dawn
upon them aud the way that the air
from the corner of State street and S
"University avenue began to curdle, grow
warm and began to thaw the snow was
a physico-astronomico-profanico rnys
tery.

In the meantime, the perpetrators o
the joke were at home sleeping th
sound and calm sleep of him who think
he has the earth fenced in and ha3 th
deed in his hip pbeket. The famil
serenity that has heretofore pervade
the Daily office is on a strike.

As Sousa naturally fills the place of
Gilmore so the mantle of the great cor-
netist, Arbuckle, fell upon his pupil,
Major A. Frank Hutchins, the leader
and director of the American Screw Co's
Band and Orchestra of Providence, Ii. I.
Mr. Arbuckle said: " I know of no
man who can produce a better tone and
effect on the cornet than Hutchins." In
both orchestra and band, Mr. Hutchins
is distinctively a leader, and next to
Sousa, undoubtedly occupies to-day the
most prominent position in this country.
As a musician and teacher he stands
unrivalled.

In a recent interview at his home, 184
Charles St., Providence, R. I., Mr.
Hutchins said :

"It is generally known that when my
wife came here she was very poorly off
with nervous prostration. To-day she
is the picture of health, and I must say
we owe it to that splendid medicine, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy.

"I know of several others who have
been cured within a short time by Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and the quicker people afteted
with any nervous difficulty commence to
take this great medicine, the quicker
will they be cured.

"But let my wife tell her experience,
which everyone, who knows her, knows
is true in every particular." Mrs.
Hutchins said : " I consider it my duty
to state that I was permanently cured
of nervous prostration by using three
bottles of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. I doctored for two
years or more with several eminent phy-
sicians without receiving any permanent
benefit.

"My husband insisted that I should
stop employing a physician at once, and
commence taking the Nervura.

"I t improved my health at once. It
quieted my nerves; I slept well; began
o have an appetite; gradually grew
tronger, and after using threebottles
leclared myself perfectly well.

" I give my consent to publish this,
nd I trust it may be the means of in-
lucing others to try this most valuable
.nd reliable remedy."

Prominent aud well-known people

everywhere use and recommend Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy! Physicians prescribe it, and
advise the sick to use it, for it is sure
to give health and strength to those
who are weak, nervous and debilitated.
It cures headache, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, insomnia, nervous debility, dys-
pepsia, constipation, female complaints,
and liver and kidney diseases. It
builds up tltc blood, invigorates the
tired brain, strengthens the weak and
shattered nerves. In fact, it makes
those who use it well and strong.

Why waste time in trying uncertain
and untried remedies, when here is a

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply mv customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DELBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

SEOCEEIES and PBOYISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
UO'CNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered, to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.
•

Northern Michigan Resorts

Phone 705 83-105

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure OraDe Cream of Tartar Powder.

MRS. A. FKASK HUTCHIXS.

physician's prescription, a discovery
made by the most successful living
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, Dr. Greene, of :!•"> West 14th
St., New York City. If you take this
medicine you can consider youself
under Dr. Greene's direct professional
care, and you can consult him or write
to him about yonr case, freely and
without chaige. This is a guarantee
that this remedy will cure, possessed by
no other medicine in the world.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble asd Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

Few places offer so many advautges for tired
people as do the popular resorts on the shores
of Lake Michigan and its tributary bays.

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs,
Gharlevoix, Traverse City,

and Grand Traverse Bay Resorts
are peculiarly inviting during the hot weather
she bracing air, cool nights and freedom from
dust contribute to make this region a natural
Tanitarium,for the recuperation of exhausted
energies.

To those interested, Bay View offers special
advantages in the great Chatauqua course and
Assembly, held in July and Angust, the pro-
gram of which will be of unusual excellence
this year, comprising classes in many branches
of learning and lectures by noted professors
and teachers from the highesf colleges and
universities of this country.

ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. UTHR0P.

White Ribboners of Ann Arbor Pay
Respect to Their Departed Leader.

All over the state the women of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
met last night to pay a final tribute of
respect and love to the memory of Mrs.
Mary T. Lathrop, the late president of
Jie state organization of the union, and
a national leader in the counsels of the
women. In this city the memorial ser-
vices were held in the Methodist church.
The white ribbon emblem of the W. C.
T. TJ. was iu evidence throughout the
^arge audience that gathered to partici-
pate in the exercises. The ladies of
the local union occupied seats in the
front of the church in a body.

The program was carried out exactly
as given in Saturday's COURIER. Mrs.
Jennie Voorhies read a carefully pre-
pared and interesting sketch of Mrs.
Lathrop's career, dwelling especially
upon her gospel and temperance work.
From the age of ten years, when con-
verted, Mrs. Lathrop spent her life in
active work for the betterment of hu-
manity. An inborn timidity long held
her back from public work, but when she
broke through the chains of self that
bound her, she entered upon a career
of activity aud usefulness that only
death ended. Her motto was: "Not
for self but humanity."

Eev. E. Steele and Mrs. Samuel Ilen-

drickson spoke of the gospel work of
Mrs. Lathrop in this city. She spent
several weeks here at one time in re-
vival work in the M K. church, at the
end of which time over one hundred
people joined the one church. The
words of both were glowing tributes to
the sound Christian worth of Mrs. Lath-
rop.

Mrs. Chas. II. Worden read the tri-
butes of lady Henry Somerset and Miss
Frances E. Willar.l and Miss Anna
Richards read a poem written bv Mrs.
Lathrop.

The exercises were greatly enjoyed
by the large audience that almost filled
the church.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

11 vou contemplate building, call at

FERQON'S

Coruer Fourth and i)epoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

Quarterly Election of the Y. M. S. E. C.

At the quarterly election of officers
of the Young Men's Sunday Evening
Club of the Congregational church,
all the old officers were reflected as
follows : John E. Travis, president;
E. II. Ivempf, vice president ; ~\Y. M.
Suu-geoin, secretary ; 11. A. "Williams,
treasuTeer.

The quarterly report of the club
shows that tli<> orga.niziition has been

. of great usefulness to the Church, the
I Sunday evening attendance having in-

creased t«'O' hundred per cent., oi'
from an average congregation of one
hundred to three hundred.

Next Sunday, Feb. 10, Master Frank
Holdernese, the boy sopn-ano, and "Mr.
Blodgett the organist, from Grace
church. Detroit, will appear before the
club.

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

t ^ ^ G i v e us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS,
T A TYTTT'C! TRY DR. LEDUC'S "PE
J _ l i i J J J . i l l O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839.
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2, American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert S^ephenson & Co..
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in

• Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
I bring on the " chanp-e."

The Way to Reach these RESORTS
IS VIA. THE

CHICAGO AND WEST MICHIGAN
Railway, which runs through the entire re-
gion, aud is known as "The Scenic Line," on
account- of the beautiful scenery through
which it passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
rivers, and bays, for miles, which, with the
splendid service offered by this line makes the
trip a delightful one.

Through parlor aud sleeping ears from De-
troit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run dur-
ing July, Angust aud September; via. the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
& W. M. Tourist tickets at reduced races are
sold at principal stations on these and other
lines from .lune 1st to Wept. 30—good to return
until Oct. 31.

GEO. DeHAVEN, Gen'l P a s s ' s Agent,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

ML- P- S.—Send for our book, "Tours in
Michigan."

BOOK AGENTS
PRIZE HISTORY OF THE GREAT FAIR.

The World's Columbian Exposition Illustrated
received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
and the Most Authentic and Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition. ^

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu-
sive Territory.

Enclose 10c in stamps for terms and par
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
153-161 Adams Street. Chicago. 111.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

• VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

€ U
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. "W. "Vogrel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.

Poultry. Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.



I I T IE PRACTICE COURT,
How the Laws Manage to Make Its

Proceedings Full of Life

and Interest.

LOTS OF ORATORICAL TIMBER.

Junior Laws are Interested in the
Display — So are the Lits —

Happenings on Campus.-

Prof. T. A. Boigrle, judge of the law
department practice court, has com-
menced work in Course 2, and is1 daily
assigning the second cases to the vari-
ous groups of senior laws.. These
cases are actual occurrences of fact
•which are witnessed by the students.
The only presumptions are the sur-
roundings and they cannot be con-
tradicted, but fevery fact must
be brought before the jury just as in
a regular case a t law. Prof Mechem
hns charge of /the work of directing
the witnesses how to act and in Room
4 every day, /passengers are ejected
from 'trains, book agents kicked out
of hotels, crimes committed, etc.,
on which the injured parties through
their attorneys are expected to bring
suit. Besides serving as attorney
each senior will /have to be witness
three times, and nerve on the jury
twelve times. The cases in course
1 have now nearly all been complet-
ed, and Prof. Mectuem says that so
far the work Jn the second year of the
practice court has been, more than sat-
isfactory, and that the seniors are
evincing an unusual degree of interest
and enthusiasm in the work.

Wee Maud Allen, .medic '94, who
sailed +o India under the Foreign Mis
siomary Board of (Ehe Presbyterian
church, reached Bombay, Nov 7th
She reports that a t a ••meeting- of tin
IVr-bylcry :u T.odi.-i IKI , out of eightj
missionaries present, eighteen wer
student volunteers. Miss Allen is ap
pointed io spend eight months in
Lodiiana studying and teaching in
the School of Medicine for Christian
"\Voiinen.—S. C. A. Bulletin.

ORATORICAL ASPIRANTS.
Friday was the last day when en-

tries for the University oratorical con-
test could be received. Mr. J. H.
Quarles, president of the association,
says that more names and subjects
have been received this year than there
were last, somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of forty contestants being in the
race. Of these the junior laws furnish
omore than their share, there being a
full dozen of them. Next in order of
numerousness are the senior lits. The
class contests will begin in about two
weeks, the first one, that of the soph-
more lits, being scheduled for Feb. 18.
The others will follow in close succes-
sion.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
Mr. A. Gould AVMte, '95 lit,, and

Miss Margaret A. Meikle, lit. '96, were
married January 2, a t the home of
the bride in Lancaster, Ohio*.

Prof. E-ussell offers a course in
"Rocks." If this is the sort of rocks
•that pay board (bills and room rent,
Prof. Russell will probably need to
hold hfe class in University hall.

Governor Upham, of Wisconsin, has
appointed Hie regents of the state
university at Madison, but the coeds
of that institution seem to have lost
their point in asking for a woman
regent.

The remaining addresses for the
Sunday morning services of the S.
C. A., for the month of February,
will be by (the following persons :
Feb. 10th, Prof. G. P. Colei- ; Fell.
17th, Prof. M. L. D'Ooge ; Feb. 24th,
Mr. E. H. Mensel.

Lorado Taft, of Chicago, who is to
make the busts of President Angell
and Judge T. M. Coo-ley, is in the city,
a guest of tho Cook House. He will
take several sittings with each sub-
ject, and will finish the -work in Chi-
cago. Mr. Taft will make a brief
trip to Cleveland before beginning his
work.

The Kocratic Union of the law de-
partment is now a full fledged or-
ganization. Officers were efected Fri-
day as follows : J. C. Davis, pres-
ident ; Geo. O. Farrell, vice president;
Mr. Green, secretary and treasure;
Mr. Titshew, marshal. There will
be a special meeting of the Union
next Monday afternoon at 3:30.

A Colorado club court was organ-
ized Saturday a. m. in the law depart-
ment. Norman Cameron was elect-
ed judge and Thomas S. Hayden sher-
iff. The first case will be tried next
week with Arthur Bartels and J. W.
Bartels, attorneys for the plaintiff
and Harry Parsons and "W .M. Down-
ing attorneys for the defendant, The
case arose from the defendant firing
a book agent out of his hotel .

A meeting of the inter-university
debate committee, together with the
eight society contestants, was held
last Saturday forenoon to make ar-
rangements for the final University
debate, it was decided to hold the
same on the evening of March 8, and
the question to be discussed is the
same one that will be debated with
Northwestern, viz., "Resolved, That

AN EVEN DOZEN ORATIONS.

Delivered by One Dozen Juniors
Ann Arbor High School.

The high school hall presented a ver\
attractive appearance Saturday even
ing on the occasion of the Junior Exhi
bition. The hall was decorated in the
colors adopted by the junior and senior
classes. The class mottoes were beauti-
fully formed of evergreen and presentee
a very pretty sight. The stage wai
neatly decorated, bunting and potted
plants appearing in profusion.

It was just 8 o'clock when Principal
Pattengill appeared on the platform,
followed by the twelve representatives
of the junior class who had been select-
ed by the faculty to speak on the occa-
sion. On the platform were also the
members of the high school faculty and
also members of the board of education.

After musio by Minnis' orchestra,
Rev. Bradshaw offered prayer. The
orchestra then followed with another
selection, after which the speaking be-
gan. It is difficult in a few words to
discuss the merits of the individual
productions, but it is not too much to
say that the efforts were uniformly good,
reflecting the highest credit alike on the
participants and the school. The pro-
gram was not so long as to be tiresome,
but had evidently been arranged with
care and fore-thought.

John Bradshaw was the first speaker.
In a clear and pleasant manner he dis-
cussed the life-work of Bartholomew
Las Casas, a Spaniard of the sixteenth
century, who did much to aid in the
great work of abolishing slavery.

Winifred Bogle spoke of "Accidents."
Miss Bogle has a good voice and a very
pleasant delivery. She pointed out in a
clever manner how great things had
often happened as the result of acci-
dents or apparently unimportant events.

Miss Vera Chamberlin showed re-
markable originality in her remarks on
the subject of "Mirage." By grouping
of old ideas we see new and original
thoughts. To create, to inspire for
higher creations is the law of growth.

"An After-thought of Nature" was
the subject of a bright and original pro-
duction by Miss Sarah Campbell. The
placing of flowers in the world was one
of these after-thoughts upon which the
speaker dwelt in a pleasing manner.

After music by the orchestra, Miss
Louise W. Lau spoke of "Japan." She
pointed out how this country had ad-
vanced, until now it is one of the pro-
gressive, and in fact, aggressive nations
of the world. Miss Lau has a confident
and easy manner.

Thomas J. Marshall pointed to the
Alamo of Texas as "A Modern Ther-

SENATOR JOHN W. WATTS.

the United States should own
control the Nicaragua canal."

and
The

The eight contestants drew for sides
and places with the following result:
Vogan, Block, Newton and Kimball,
affirmative, in the order named : "Wil-
cox, Crosby, Oxtoby and Sadler, neg-
ative, in their respective order.

mopylii'." He reviewed the history of
the devoted deeds of the band of Texans
at the Alamo. His delivery was good
and his production well written.

Miss Lulu Lusby took the unique
subject, "Do it Yourself," and made it
the basis of an excellent production.
We can only learn to think by thinking
ourselves. Miss Busby has an easy and
pleasant manner of speaking that car-
ries conviction.

.Miss Parthenia Sykes made a strong
appeal for "International Arbitration."
She said that the idols of the future
would not be monarchs and kings.
There is nothing so kingly as kindness,
and nothing so royal as love. Miss
Sykes has a strong delivery.

Miss Grace I. Swindler took as her
subject, "Life's Pictures." God has
made each of us an artist to paint the
picture of our life—a picture that will
last for all time and eternity. Miss
Swindler's enunciation was clear and
distinct and her gestures graceful.

Irving N. Vorheis showed himself
something of a humorist in his account
of "An Imaginary Voyage." He viv-
idly and wittily described a trip to
Mars. Mr. Vorheis has an excellent
and confident deliver.

Miss Charlotte Walker is a very
bright writer and a splendid speaker, as
her production and its delivery clearly
showed. She spoke of the life work of
Henry De Tonti, an Italian who was as-
sociated with La Salle in the work of
American exploration.

The last speaker was Ray Willough-
by, who discussed "The Referendum,"
showing it to be the link between the
public assembly and the representative
body. Many of the objections to the
referendum were answered. The pro-
duction showed considerable thought
and was well delivered.

After music by the orchestra, Rev.
Bradshaw pronounced the benediction,
and the Junior Exhibition of 1895 was a
thing of the past. Friends of the par-
ticipants gathered around to congratu-
late them on their deserving efforts.
The speakers were the recipients of nu-
merous presents, which were brought
to them on the stage by the senior girls
who acted as ushers. A vigorous high
school yell was the closing feature of
the evening's entertainment.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

In the death of Senator John W.
Watts, of iliis district, the upper
branch of the legislature loses one
o-f i ts beet members, best in point of
experience, ability, and above all, in
official honesty and integrity. In
commenting upon his> death the Jack-
son Citizen speaks 'as follows :

'•'.rile deceased had been, highly lioai
O'red by the people with offices of re-
s-iionisibility and trust. He served as
tbwaJSHp clerk ot Summit seven years;
he was them chosen supervisor, and
represented Summit oai the county
board for seven years with great cred-
it to himself and entire satisfaction
to Ms constituents. In illustration
of Mr. Watts' popularity with the
people who knew him best, it is note-
worthy that he was elected clerk of
Summit by the unanimous vote of
the township. When he was a can-
didate for representative he i-eceived
all the votes of Summit township ex-
cept 10. He was never beaten at the
polls. In 18912 he was offered the
nomination for sheriff, but declined.
Living in the jail and keeping guard
over rogues w;us so repugnant to his
gentle nature that no persuasion could
change his refusal t a be a candidate.

In the state legislature he was an
impressive member, and was always
on the right side. His clear, practical
mind penetrated the depths of propos-
ed legislation and the lobby had no
more relentless opponent than Kepre-
Mvntative Watts. He intuitively dis-
overed the merits and possibilities

of a bill before it made much progress,
md it' his conscience condemmed it, no
irgument could change his opposition,
n the house he was an economist, but
lever penurious, in support of the state
nstitutions, insisting only that every
ollar appropriated be honestly and
iaely spent. His influence in the house
rew stronger eyery year because his

fearless integrity of character, sound
judgment and business capacity im-
pressed his fellow members and taught
them to rely upon him. His great
service to the state on the ways and
means committee, on the agricultural
committee and others, cannot be over-
estimated. His work in the senate was
only fairly begun when death cruelly
intervened.

"The death of Senator Watts is re-
ceived with sadness by all the commun-
ity and in the state by all who knew
him. The members of the legislature
sorrow over the departure from life of
this good man, while the people who
had honored him as their representative
in the senate are bowed with grief over
the ending of this useful life. Rarely
does a community mourn as now over
Mr. Watts' death. They knew him to be
true and worthy, and feel that the dis-
trict has lost a faithful and honest man,
whose work in the councils of the state
was only for the good of all the people.

"Mr. Watts was a good citizen, a man
of integrity, faithful in all obligations,
and he leaves a memory fragrant with
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Take Advantage Now, Before it is too Late!
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good deeds."

The Heavy End of a Match.
"Mary," said Farmer Flint at the

breakfast table as he asked for a second
cup of coffee, "I've made a discovery."

"Well Cyrus, you're about the last
one I'd expect of such a thing, but what
is i t?"

"I have found that the heavy end of a
match is its light end," responded
Cyrus with a grin that would have
adorned a skull.

Mary looked disgusted, but with an
air of triumph quickly retorted, "I've
got a discovery too, Cyrus. It was
made by Dr. R. V. Pierce, and is called
'Golden Medical Discovery.' It drives
away blotches and pimples, purifies the
blood, tones up the system and make
one feel brand-new. Why it cured
Cousin Ben who had Consumption and
was almost-reduced to a skeleton. Be-
fore his wife began to use it she was a
pale, sickly thing, but look at her:
she's rosy-cheeked and healthy, and
weighs 150 pounds. That is a discovery
thats worth mentioning."

ONLY 50 Cts. PER YEAR.

The Courier and the New York Tribune
ONLY 75 Cts. PER YEAR FOR BOTH.

The Weekly Courier and the Chicago Inter Ocean
ONLY 83cts PER YEAR FOR BOTH.

Young or middle-aged men, suffering
from premature decline of power, how-
ever induced, speedily and radically
cured. Illustrated book sent securely
sealed for 10 cents in stamps. World's
Dispensary Medical Association,Buffalo,
N. Y.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Salt
lUieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. I t is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., amd Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Treacherous Concrete Walk.

Mrs. George H. Wahr fell on the
sidewalk at Hoelzle's meat market, cor-
ner of Washington street and Fourth
avenue, Monday at noon, and broke the
bone of one of her legs just above the
ankle, also dislocating the ankle bones.
Her fall was due to the slippery con-
crete walk. Dr. Vaughan attended her
and set the broken bones.

English. Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft oir Calloused Lumps
aaid Blemishes /from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, King-
Bome, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish. Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arbor, Midi.

The Courier and the Michigan Farmer
ONLY $1.20 PER YEAR

woiuuerlul popularity attained
by Kie (JiLaip aoxm. liw-ueu by tnc L. IL.

X). it. ii. t_o. iatsti un'Oiuuî  iKu, UIULIC-
t'd Mr. D. u. Jiidwairtls, toe General
jfaeoenget' Agemt ot mat road, to
send out the second series, greatly en-
larged and witn u. slight change, ' ike
mime having been changed to the
CrTANPDEE WORKS. Over 20,000
copies O'f the Chap Book were sold
last month. Hundreds of congratu-
latory letters were received by Mr.
Edwards upon tlie issue, and the
books will keep on improving- month,
by month. The January number is
•Uio best that has reached this office.
I t contains a number of stories, prom-
inent among which are "The Origin,

of the Daist," "The. Races on thei "Ne-
va," "The Players a t the Chess,"
"Etchings: Aftderwao-d," "The Man
that Never was Found,". "The Origi-
nal Assessor," and a number of oth-
ers. Tli© January oiuiabei1 contains
56 pages, and is n great improvement
over the December issue. Tlie price
remains tlie same, five cents for sin-
gle copy. Send In yo-'r mine and
add1 es°, rro"li«!me: r r e • ent • in stamps'.
to the CEBONTDFE Department of
the C. H. & I). I!, l:.. Cfmciaaati, O.

I l l l l l l l l l

THE

PAP CALENDAR
r • » »

1895
For

A Desk Calendar is a necessity —
most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The Columbia Desk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all — full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi-
cycles and of your need of one.
You won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five
2-cent stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFC. CO.,
Mention this paper. Hartford, Connv

CH&D1

FOR BOTH PAPERS.

The Courirer and the Cosmopolitan Magazine
ONLY $1.75 PER YEAR

FOR BOTH.

The Detroit Semi-Weekly Journal and the Weekly Courier, Only
$1.10 For Both Papers one Year.

Relief in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and pain in passing It almost
immediately. If yon want quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

THESE OFFERS HOLD GOOD A FEW DAYS LQMG ER.

A wise man secures a bargain be-
tore the bargain time closes!

NOW IS YOUR TIME!
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BAD COMPLEXIONS
Dark, yellow, oily, mothy skin, pim-
ples, blackheads, rojgliness, redness,
dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple
baby blemishes prevented and cured
by the celebrated

uticura
Tlie most effective skin purifying and
beautifying soap in the -world, as
well as purest and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery. It is so because
it strikes at the CAUSE of most com-
plexional disfigurations, viz.: the
CLOGOED, INFLAMED, IRRITATED,
OVERWORKED, Or SLUGGISH PORE.

Bold throughout tne world. POTTER D R U S AND
CHEM. CORP , Hole proprietors, Boston. JScg- '•All
about the Blood,bkin, Scalp, and Hair,"mailed free.


